
WEATHER
Gaoler In the Panhandle tomorrow. High 

In the 70m. Low tonight U  northwesttoday in th
to M to (Ml southeast.

Ü t e  P a m p a  B a i í y  N e w s
“ Only a free man can possibly be moral. 
Therefore if men are tree to do what U 
right, they must necessarily be free to do 
wrong. This Is what we mean by moral 

responsibility — E\erett I>ean Martin
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New Air War Rages 
Over North Korea; 
T  anks Hit Kumsong

U. S. EIGHTH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, Korea — (JP) 
— Another jet battle raged over North Korea today as A l
lied tanks for the fourth straight day pounded the former 
Red bastion of Kumsong on the central front.

The Fifth A ir Force said one MIG was shot down and 
another was listed as a probable.

One American F-86 Sabre jet was reported lost.
Fifth Air force

Pickets Stalk 
New York Piers 
As Strike Holds

NEW YORK — t/P) -  Leaders of 
rebel stevedores ordered m a s s  
picketing at every pier in the 
vast New York port today tojMICs'"jumped“ sTbre"jets cover 
greet the initial peace efforts of ¿ng g .29s as they dumped 150 
the governments top labor trou-'bcfmbs weighing 1000 p o u n d s

The Fifth Air force said be
tween 70 and 150 Russian-made 
MIGs took part in the battle that 
raged across the entire waist of 
the Korean peninsula and finally 
ended northwest of Wonsan on 
the east coast.

The new air fight followed 
Tuesday's scrap in which allied 
B-29 Superforts and jets destroyed 
or damaged 20 Communist jets 
when they tried to stop a bombing 
attack on the Red's new airfield 
at Nainsi.

FOURTH DAY
This fourth straight day o f 

air fighting broke out w h e n

m a m

ME FOR WINNIE — A policeman restrains a feminine admirer 
as Winston Oiurrhlll arrives at Paddington Station In London, 
England to board a train for Plymouth to address a mass meeting 
as the British election campaign nears its end. (N E A  Radiophoto)

ble-shooter.
Clyde M. Mills, the nation’s 

leading federal mediator, rushed 
here from Washington last night, 
with the wildcat dock s t r i k e  
paralyzing this two-state p o r t

each on a 5000-foot single track 
bridge at Sunchon in north-west 
Korea.

The Japan based m e d i u m  
bombers flew through "intense

Fire Sweeps Floor Of Dallas 
Hospital; All Patients Saved

DALLAS — OP) —• Fire swept, fifth floor room and saw a tint-  _________  „  „ „
the roof and top floor of the eastjber smoldering and red over her | Aug. 23 by the Reds

Sunday 10 On'a 
Weekday* 5 ('«rita

Allies, Commies 
Again Talk Peace

Ousted Brooklyn Tax Collector 
Haled Before Probe Group

Buffer Zone Is 
Major Problem

MUNSAN, Korea —(.T*)— 
Allied and Communist nego
tiators will reropen Korean

WASHINGTON House Ways and "Means sub- .-.ion last August and that evi-
Brooklyn federal tax collecter oust-1 (ommitlee headed by Rep King dom e loading to his 'resignation 

. . .  ., - ed last night was haled imme-, iD-Caliti, said in .an interview was developed by subcommittee
armistice talks tomorrow, idiately today before Congressmen I soon after Marcelle'agreed to re- investigate s.
They will tackle first the !investigating the Internal Reve- sign that he had agreed to appear Marcello had been lax cnller*

nue bureau. I before the committe today. !<•>• in I lie- Fir'd disiriH -urn a
Counsel for the subcommitteej De Wind said llie subcommittee May, 1944. His district included 

jsaid the reasons for the resigns- questioned Marcello hi closed se.s- (See BROOKLYN, Page 2) 
tion would be brought out at to-

and crippling other Atlantic har-1« ^  and a heavy enemy fighter 
jxH-g r  ,attack’ ’ to drop their bomb loads,

The only apparent break in the the Air Force said.

wing of St. Paul’s hospital early head, 
today, forcing about 250 patients " I  ran to the switchboard op- 
out into the chill October morn- erator and told her to call the

dispute came late yesterday when [ In Tuesday's air battle three 
strikers agreed to resume work of nine Superforts attacking the I 
on Army troop transports. But Namsi airfield were shot down.! 
they said they still would not j The other six were damaged but 
handle military cargo shipping got back to allied bases. B-29| 
for Korea and other outposts, j gunners were credited with five 

30,000 MEMBERS j of the eight Red jets reported'
Insurgent stevedores claimed up 3hot down and one of two prob- 

to 30,000 m e m b e r s  of th* ables. UN fighter pilots said 
AFL  International Longshore-1 they damaged 10 other enemy 
men's Assn. (ILA ) had joined! planes.
their rebellion against ILA Pres-1 BUNKERS DESTROYED 
ident John P. Ryan and his ad- j Tanks that rumbled up to the 
ministration. western outskirts of Kumsong |

John (Gene) Sampson. rebel brushed aside light resistance 
leader, ordered the posting of'and poured more shells into the 
jackets and warned that “ t h e  already chaired, smoking city, 
boys will stay out six months", Several enemy bunkers w e r e  
unless Ryan agrees to reopen destroyed.
negotiations with Atlantic ship-1 Arm01(I elements p r o b i n g  
ping; and stevedoring firms. north of Yanggu on the eastern 

But Ryan remained adamant. fron| ran into heavy mot tar fire 
He insisted that a majority of ¡„  a brief engagement. On 
the ILA s 65,000 members be- lba, fl0nt West of the Punch- 
tueen  ̂Maine and Virginia had bjw| a)|,ecl infanti \ men repulsed
I *.t.,fi d.h the Kn,e H rontract- . He a probing attack. ' called the rebel dockers & minor ® WKST QUIET

, . , | The west was quiet after Tues-
A custom*- check 8ho" ’^ m ' day's attacks against C h i n e s e

ships and 138 piers im m o b i l i z e d ^  entrenched in deep bankers 
in the New York harbor, the a hm west of Yonchon. A 
worlds greatest port. |slaff 0[ficer said the a t t a c k s

The city s Commerce and In-,werf, ¡mended to destroy enemy

mg. -
No one was reported injured. 

There was no panic, no hysteria. 
"No one even fainted,”  said Sis- 
ler Albeita, Mother Superior 
the hospital.

Sister Alberta said she awoke 
about 12:15 a. ni. (CSTl

knotty problem of where to 
establish a buffer zone.

The five - man delegations ..................
will meet at Panmunjom, a Clay's session 
roadside village six miles east' Tnx eMmmtssioneiJo^ in .

, _  , , , , , Dunlap said in announcing me
of Red held Kaesong where )JlcUon the reasons were personal, 
the search for a cease - fire He said Joseph P. M a r c e l l o . I 
agreement was suspended collector tor the tn.st district ot 

r  New York, resigned alter a long;
. 1 conference here yesterday be-; 
IS tween Marcelle, Dunlap and Sec

Congress To Have Deciding 
Vole On Clark Appointment

Tomorrow’s meeting , .VA, r|IN(;TON c
scheduled to begin at 11 a.m. retary of the ‘ «Cl a < h.ince I.......
(8 p. m„ Wednesday. CST). I I)un,™  V ,  - t h e  Venation, ,'cide «l.eii.c me "•

Panmunjom is accessible to each • u *st»M for the good <>i should have a full >n> it»side without having to travel w,is " <1 1 * ' 1
the in- ! represent:' ti\ e 
it niiv cliuch stat.

1 he V a  I j c a n 
Roioau t ’. t tli"l:

personnel and equipment, n o t  
occupy the positions.

The Red defenders suffered an 
estimated 60 casualties and lost 
lour machine-guns to the UN foot 
soldiei’3.

In that same area Tuesday, 
tour other raiding parties h i t 
enemy-held high ground a n d  
drove the Reds back, neutral
izing Communist mortar and ar- 
tillety fire.

Less Than 500

Absentee Voting 
Opens Today For 
Nov. 13 Election

Fire Dept.,”  she said, "and then 
I hurried back into our quarters 
to wake the other sisters."

Mrs. Mary Joe Wilson, t ii e through enemy territory. T h  e *be service. . .thus lai, 
of ¡switchboard operator, sounded tiny town now lias the appear- ' ’estigation has not disclosed any clutch-state , ■ t

the fire alarm over the intercom ?nce of an American carnival disci epancics in the Brooklyn »'ism in I taly
system of the sprawling f i V e • Armistice activities are housed "fid e tort improper conduct" bvi T h e  Whi te  llmi t- .ii i:i"iin

her ¡story "hospital, "Doctor l ie d , j in  circus-like tents. Huge colored 'Marcelle. ' y e s t e r da y  ll i .d P i e . ; , l en t  T i m
• !emergency, fifth floor.”  jballoons and searchlights ting the "Today's action." Dunlap said. IS ‘>. l going to ot te r  G.-n M

Nurses immediately tan to; conference atep. to warn war- w v «  based "  >n some of i M, w-  ( 'huk a t e  c s nppmi i lm.  ni t
away from thetheir patients and began helping planes 

them out of bed. Nuns, doctors! zone 
and persons passing by helped 
get the patients out.

The ill were pushed out in 
wheel chairs, on surgical tables 
and some were wheeled out two 
it a bed. Nurses wrapped blan-

Absentee voting in the Nov. kHs around the shoulders oflmunjom sini e Oct. 10.
13 constitutional amendments j waiting patients and headedj The UN had approved 
election started today and will i tHem toward the exits About 25 ground rules Monday.

NEW DISPUTE

war -
neutral velle'sl personal actions

Marcelle was the sixth revenue 
Resumption of the conference collector to he suspended ni toned 

talks was made possible when f'oni office in tecent months, 
the Communists Wednesday rati- Amiaq De Winn, counsel fot 
tied security ground titles d ia ll
ed by UN and Communist liaison 
officers in 12 meetings at Pan-

t h c

end at midnight. Nov. 9.
There were no votes cast in 

the county clerk's oftice by 10:30 
am., according to County Clerk

newly-born battles were removed 
to the nurses home nearby.

Women in pre-birth l a b o r  
were rallied to adjoining build
ings. A baby was boin in the

woman
was prepared for delivery in a 
dormitory room of the nurses 
home.

c’ustiv Assn, estimated that $11,- 
000,000 worth of cargo was piled 
up in the port. The group sent 
a telegram to President Truman 
last night asking him to invoke 
the Taft-Harlley law and force 
the striking dockers back to work.

Churches Featured 
In 'Pampa Story'

Panina's churches are eatured 
today in “ The Pampa Story," one 
of a series of picture articles t o j *  i  D  * C
be presented on the religious as- j £ O l S  K C I H Q I I l  ( O f  
pert of Pampa. f*  • J • J

At present ther eare 39 church- r l ’ I Q Q V  C l f  1(1 I  l l r  
es of all denominations in. 7 » ,
Pampa, all of which help t o 1 ,ba"  500 reserved seat
contribute toward th» fellow.ship,t'fkots for the Pampa - Odessa 
of the community. Many of the!1<J0tba"  kame Friday remained for 
larger churches l ave undergone ;sa'e »chool business office
building and expansion programs;lb's morning.

accommodate the increasing! *be remaining seats are
— the west side between the

. , main building shortly after th e
yet to receive the first applies-;fi)e bloke out Another 
tion for an absentee b a l l o t  
through the mails by voters who 
a^e currently out of the city or 
county.

A series of articles explaining 
the five amendments is being 
readied by The Pampa Daily 
News for publication prior to the 
election.

The five amendments a rc :
1. Authorization for c o u n t y  

participation in a statewide re
tirement system for appointive 
county officials and employes. I A ne„. pon) In the Anadarko

2. Authorizing the board . o f  basin, 30 miles south of Perry- 
regents to invest up to 50 per- ton, may be indicated as a re
cent of the permanent university suit on a drillstem test on The 
of Texas and Texas A&M fund | Texas C o ’s No. 1 J. L. Flowers

New Pool Indicated 
By Texaco Test In 
Ochiltree County

Mrs. Ben Faulks 
Dies In Wheeler

seueliiiy Joseph Siimi su I

Price Controls 
To Remain On 
Beef, CattleAn allied liaison officer said

a new cl i s p u t e cropped up WHKKLKR (Special» Mr*
Wednesday, The Communists ob-i^en Faulks, 74, died at 9 lIO p. m 
jected to" Allied military police-!Tuesday in her home in Wheeler WASHINGTON 
men at the entrance of the ne- Mrs. Faulks, niaiiied Director Mirhs'-I V
gotiations tent. The Communists May 14. 1902, moved to Gagcby today "we o ' , 
ineisted that the MPs be sta-|*n 1921 from Hemphill county They not intend w i.’
tioned on the road about no moved from Gagcby to Wheeler in t,o!s from     ,t
yards away. The liaison officer : 19,*9- n " ,hl* i > •
said the guards would be posted] She is survived by her husband: entrocrmciit n
at the tent door unless Adm. C.ithree sons. Ben. Jr . <>( Wheeler ittidv
Turner Joy. chief UN negotiator Leonard of Briscoe and George <>l In. s l, 
yields to the Red demand. |Tulia; one daughter, Mane of ninit 

Joy and Gen. Nam II, 38-year-Wheeler and 10 grandchildren pie 
old North Korean, again head the! Funeral arrangements are pend i i , 
delegations. There will be two ing under the direction of link iln
new men on each. | Mason Funeral home

in securities other than govern
ment bonds.

Increasing the allowable tax

wildcat in Ochiltree county.
Operators ran test between 8832 

and 8900 feet and recovered 110
rate of three cents to 50 cents ¡feet of oil and gas-rut mud. Tool 
per $100 valuation for rural fire j was open two hours with gas to

the surface in 69 minutes, 
the Veterans! Today, operators were attempt-

Poison Liquor Takes Lives Of 
At Least 27; List Still Grows

districts.
4. Authorizing

Land board to issue $100,000,000 ing to regain circulation at about 
in bonds of the state of Texas 6900 feet. They have run 22

ATLANTA — (.79 - Dealers in liquid death tin\
lo Atlanta's morgue victims of liquor poisoning 
dead is expected to grow.

More than 100 persons have been treated at G 
methyl alcohol poisoning and cases were still cm 

“ | day. Two dozen victims have been hospitalized, m 
eal condtion, and some ate given little dinner fm i 
Police traced the wholesale

i d
for purchase of land for resale! joints of 5 t-2 - inch pipe, 
to veterans. | The 2375 feet of fluid in the

5. Increasing the monthly al- Flowers test included 455 feet deaths and illnesses to a mixture back pm 
lotments of $20 for needy aged.! of heavily oil and gas-t ilt nuid,l°f wood alcohol anti water sold be 1" u In

to accommodate the increasing!

^ “important interest to mem-W i f ' d  Iine an<1 the f a l . HnR
bers of industry coming i n t o !  Yesterday Odessa ordered an 
a city is 'he type of churches ¡a c tion a l 150 reserved feat tick- 
making up the community. Em- e OI th,cm ° "  . ’,he , w,e^
ployes want to know if these ■«>*• Th:s ™ de( a htntal ,°Hf 7“  
churches can satisfy r e l i g i o u s '^ »  ^ow n  to be sold to
reeds and are places where new ° ‘,essa ,fans aad Rtu“ ' ^P;! 
(niantiehim, piox mi fit si v 3000 can be seated,frionclsnips can be acquired. 1 . . . . . . .  ,

Among rgeent activities o il"1 he bleachers, behind the goal
combined church groups was a!g?»1" atj ! ? lh °vnds of tha fleld'i 
religious census, the most com-'Roy ^M U len , business manager,
plete ever taken Iff re, why-h was .»aid __morn.ng,___
designed to give better religious If it comes from a hardware store j 
service to all individuals. |we have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312. I

Today Is UN's Birthday, Bui 
Best Wishes Are Out Of Order

to $30 per month.

Local Milk Fund 
Is Short Of Goal

good drink- ni r ;” ” 1 
milted t-

Bv MAX HARREI.SON
UNITED NATIONS. N Y  </P) 

It would sound a little like 
inockery to wish the U n i t e d  
Nations a happy birthday today 
with the East-West cold-war as 
intense as ever, UN and Com
munist forces battling in Korea, 
the whole Moslem world In tur
moil. a n d  atomic explosions 
rending the air with increasing 
frequency.

That is the main reason, per
haps, that this sixth anniversary 
of charter day — date the UN 
charter came Into effect is 
being observed in solemn declar-

Lester Wheeler 
Services Planned
’ Funeral for Lester Wheeler, 56- 
year-old Washita resident who died 
late Monday, was to be held at 
S:S0 p. m. today in Washita school- 
house

Wheeler had been a resident of 
the community, 14 miles south of 
Canadian, for 42 years. He is sur
vived by three sisters.

C. C. Menitt of Wsshita will of- 
ic it* with burial, under direction 
• f Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
bom«, In Washita cemetery.

needy blind, and needy children 860 of lightly oil and heavily over the weekend as
gcs-cut mud and 950 feet of 'n^ liquor cheap 
heavily gas-cut mud. F l o w i n g ,  Twelve Negroes accused of pci 
pressure was 325 pounds and 15- dling the potion have been jailed 
minute bottom-hole pressure was on charges of suspicion of man- 
1975 pounds. slaughter. Officers are searching

The test, located in section 143, for an unidentified white man be- 
block 13, T&NO survey, is 4 1-2 lievdd to tie tiie source of supply, 
miles east of the company's No.1 Death struck almost instantly in 

»  1-B MeGarrough which recently some cases: in others no ill effects
Contributions to the local Milk tested 264 barrels a day. ¡were noticed for

Fund this movmng totaled $1162, Oilmen believe the pay is 
leaving the fund $2138 short of a different pool because a
its $3300 goal, according to Ivy h0]e v-as drilled between 
Duncan, Milk Fund committee two successful ventures
chairman. | Meanwhile, Sinrlair was

The milk program, which is to ing for drill collars at 253(
he administered by Lt. and Mrs. on the No. 8 Charles Lips
Fred McClure of the Salvation Roberts county and was waiting-year-old Negro boy.
Army, is aimed at providing a on rem»nt to set after 12 3.-4- Those stricken collapsed at
pint of milk daily to needy chil- inch surface pipe was set and home, in the streets and alleys
dren in Pampa. Lt. McClure said cemented to 792 feet on its No. and in automobiles One woman

Peace Declared 
With Germany

as much as 4H M \SI I|\ ( ,  i o n

from hours. dent T r u m a n  1oda\ f..nn; $ 11 \ |»ro
dry Most o f  the v i c t im s were Ne- c l a im ed  the cud <»t the state ot

1 h e groes. T w o  whi te  pei 'sons sue w a r  be tween llie ! 11 i t • ■ <1 States
r u m b e d to the poison and three

f i sh others w e r e  t reated at (irudy, the and (iciniiiii) .
i es t c i t y ' s e m e r g e n c y  hospit al. His act ion was  a Íoltow up to a

is in One of  those t r ea t ed was  a 10 joint Congressional n■solili ioti

lation and prayer rather th  n 
celebrated in festive cerenion, i 

I Ixxiking backward to the pre
vious birthdays of the w o r l d  
¡organization, one is struck by 
I the apparent step - by - step 
¡worsening of the world situation 
¡trorn year to year. The UN 
icertainiy has never fared so 
many grave problems as it faces 

J i.oda\.
Yet the UN has made impor- [ 

¡tant progress during the past six 
¡years, especially in the field of I 
collective security. Multi - nation; 

| forces were raised to fight under 
the UN banner in Korea. The 
veto-free general assembly was 
empowered to act against aggres
sion. Member nations were asked 
to earmark forces to back up̂  
such action.

This progress — more marked | 
in 1951 than in any other year 
in history is the principal
reason for what little optimism 
there Is.

In r.n anniversary statement in 
Paris, UN secretary-general Tryg-j 
ve TJe voiced both b •  disan-i 
polntment over the con -a o f l  
events and his hope for t h e 
luture.
* Lie said th« fear of a new
world war “ is still the m o i  t 

(See BIRTHDAY, Page 2)

some 120 children will need milk 1 Hoover estate well, 
before winter is over. |—  —  ------

Cabot Carbon Co bag offered 
to match contributions dollar for _
dollar up to $3300. Milk Fund 
committee members have said the 
program can be operated success
fully if the public will contribute 
$3300 to make a total of $6600 
when matched by Cabot's dona
tion.

One pint of milk can be de 
livered daily for one year at a 
cost of $44. Contributions in any! 
amount can be made to either 
of Pampas two banks Checks 
should be made out to the Milk!
Fund. I

I was found dead in a chair on her

eliding the conflict. Tin- pnicla 
matinn said tin- iv ir. ubidì was 
dcclarod Dor. II. PHI. Has ter 
minateli on Oct. 19, IS.'d, the date 
of the passage of the resolution

A r e a  F a r m e r s  P l a g u e d  B y  L a c k  o t  L a b o r :

School Vacations Some Help 
For Colton Picker Shortage

»(-!
lr«*n

1*1 I» W i l l  KSOV
i. I I'V :i '»hnitrtpe of cotton pickers

g i I i ii' i he 1.1V..4 barring the use of chil*
11 • fm.tu icliof in mid-semester

Sl > I n
'I-

liools ill Gray and Wheeler 
may help harvest one of

Auto Damage Suit 
Is Ready For Jury

\
\ \

•5% y m

"Down, Boy. Down — I «a s  
■peaking of my News Bant Ad 
results «ben 1 said ‘Up.’ ”

•d-ii
TO APPEAR — The Air Capital quartet, Wichita, Kan., will be one o) »I» groups to appear In the 
annual parade of barbershop spartet« at 8 p.m. Haturdav In the Junior High School auditorium. The 
concert, sponsored by the Top o' Texas SPEBSQSA, will feature three other out-of town quartets and 
two lr<ral groups. Left to right ars Clair Kohh, Virgil Chambers, Ed Fahnestock and Claude De 
Vorss. Fahnestock will be master o( ceremonies Lr the show.

A ' leu -1 '..'io : 111< 1 - lit ' f l ■ .ill tin 
( . . u n t e  n a i e  !" ell d r i l l '  -'ed o  Ml: 
till- I ’ .lllll.'llldl' S gl ea t ' -d  cottol i  cl 

Tir ■ .nr orlv 1-gal w a y  ' o l 
imi i aisei  > m a y  f ind help Gov- 
r i i i i uc i r  ol tn III  re tl *■ l y 1 *-d , In
i', ,-el; l)i..* ; use of  i tlildl en
Ini crollili pa king Hi l l ing school  
Ilotii s is in ■ solat imi  o f  ti le law
3 lie Latini dep a r! meni s s I a u rli _
was ’ (-viewed bv William C Me Testimony 'll the $125,000 dam-
Conili, head of its wage and horn age suit brought by E. R. Cock-
public contract:« division, in a roll. Amarillo, against Lawrenc« 
eonfei enee with Kep Ikaid d ) Rlasheig of California in 3lst 
Texani. District Court came to an end

McUonib said tli» depai '.irei-' at !•' a m. today. -
had icstudied the I aw and still Judge Goodrich declared a r«-
is of the opinion staled on pre- resa until 1 30 p.m. while attor-
vioiis occasions : theie is no a l nevs prepared their arguments to 
miniati atlve leeway permitting; the jury and the court prepares 
employment of children under 16 its charge. ,..
during regular school houis. The suit arose otit of an au-

VACATIONS toinobile accident east of McLean
The school vacation* in this < n Oct. :;o. 1949 in which Wheel- 

area are ranging from one to et County ( ommissioner D o n
! two weeks In one instance, school Rives was killed and Cbckretl» 
hours have been rescheduled. Le along with L. L. See and B la^ 

Ga school, m Wheeler county is berg wet e seriously injured 
beginning it« work earlier and Dining he two and a half
Jismi «dig earlier so children day trial 12 witnesses. Including

i mav have more daylight liourr. | Cockrell, his wife, Blasberg and ,
available for field work. Sr hool ’ Highway Patrolman Calvin Har- 

jofficial« emphasized, howevet, the I ret! and J. D. Heard, stationed i 
(See SCHOOL, Page 2) ‘ at McLean, appeared.
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W a J »  -À U t
Woman To Tell 
Of Gov't Loan

WASHINGTON — </P> — Mr». 
Flo Bratten arranged today to tel 
her boss, Vice President Barkley, 
about the role she played last year 
in a $1,100,00 government loan to 
build a swank Miami Beach hotel.

Barkley previously has said he 
wanted “ to get her side of the 
story.’ ’ That was his response

.Miss Donim Itoblnson, a student Mrs. Tom McLaughlin, Pam pa, 
at Texas Tech, visited last week has returned home from Hamlin, 
end with her parents, Mr. and Texas, where she visited her 
Mrs. Wayne Robinson. daughler and son-in-law. Mr. and

Parade of quartets, Oct. 27, Jr. Mm. John Johnson, and her grand- 
Hi. Aud., 8 p. m. For tickets see jdaughter, Jo Lynne, who was born
an ’ member of SPHBSQSA, tnc.* ¡Oct. 5. , . . -

James A. Grundy, Mrs. I..I Booklets, folders, menus. Phone when asked if he intended to keep 
E. Vest and Mrs. J. C. Payne 666 . The Pampa News, Commer-!Mrs’ Bratten as a secretary. She 
spent the week end in Oklahoma cial Dept." j has worked for him almost 26
City. I Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schofield of year*

Mall LSO campaign donations Clifton. Texas, visited last week | The plump, gray-haired secre- 
t o d a y  to Charlie Thut, Court House. enc* with their son-in-law and [ tary told newsmen yesterday, after 

Mrs. L. E. West, 501 N. Warren, i daughter, Mr. and Mr3. Curtis being questioned by Senate inves- 
and Mrs. J. A. Grundy. 1011 Dun-¡Amundson, 309 E. Browning. j tigators, that she had not attempt 
can returned Monday lrom a visit ! If you tail to receive your Pam-|e<i t° exert influence and had done 
in Oklahoma City. Pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No. »  nothing wrong.

Lost by Jr. High student, blue-.be7ore 7:0b P- m ’  i She said she had talked to Re-
grey rimmed glasses at Harvester : Remember 1 resbyterian Men’s construction Finance Q)rp. (RFC) 
Park Fri. night Reward. Call Fellowship dinner Wednesday 7:00 directors, including former chair- 
105 or 3877 * p ni’ sPecial speaker.* man Harley Hise. merely to find

.. Dance Tliurs. nlte Southern Club, out the status of the loan applica-
Mrs. Dona d . »cn, < • »  Canadian Valley Boys Adm. 60c. tion and not to urge its approval.

Mr. and Mrs. Heiman T. Van.x. ;,.r. and Mrs. Victor Taylor have I “ I ’ve been down to the RFC 
34o Sunset Di ha;«’ '* [ l .V ‘ . returned* from a visit with their hundreds of times, the same as any
delphia to j n e . , son-in-law and daugiiter, Col. and secretary, to make inquiries”  about

Mrs. B. A. Falzgraf, New Orleans, \ loan applicationa pending before 
La. They also visited relatives I the huge government lending agen- 
and friends in Houston, Dallas and’ ey, Mrs. Bratten said.
Fort Worth before returning to1 Asked if she intended to retire 
Pampa. or resign,- she shook her head no.

Mrs. Harry T. Miller, 317 E.l Mrs. Bratten was questioned be- 
Fi antis, has returned home from ¡hind closed doors by Francis D. 
Lubbock where she visited her j Flanagan, chief counsel of the Sen- 

¡father who has been ill in West ate investigations subcommittee, 
Texas hospital. ¡after she interrupted a vacation to

1 fly back here from her home in

Dr. Sander Denied

FROM N IN E  TO FIVE By Jo Fisclior

tioned with the Navy there

' i To cleanse ten
der parts, ease 
red, smarting 
skin and quick- , 
ly promote com
fort, depend on 

OINTMENT, 
iand SOAP

r - -

C 2

I ’m sure I ’ll find that memo soon, Mr. Wump. I ’ve been 
running across oodles of stuff I thought I ’d never see again.

Attend a good 
movie tonight !

Pampa
Open 6:45 — Show 7:15

NOW •  T1U ILS. 
»loan Crawford 
Zachary Scott

"Flam ingo Hoad"
Also Two Cartoons

TOP O' TEXAS
Hr 
44c

Open 6:45 — Show 7:15
NOW •  THI RS. 
Frank Lovrjov 

"I Wo* a 
Comunijt for the 

FB I"
Alno Two Cartoons

U Virt» Open 1:15 
Adm Be-50cmotte 327

FNDS TONIGHT 
Ronald Reagan

"Last Outpost"
in color

THl'KS. •  FICI.
Mickey Rooney 

Ho’s A  Cockeyed 
Wonder"

pfflwn
i o »  mom tV)

Open 1:45
Adm »c-JOcI 157}

Now —  Thursday

STAJtK TIM O» I

MHI BEAUMONT
m m m

I
*Ioo MeDoakes n

‘So Yon Think \ on are 
Not Cinllt>"

Full Medical Rights Jampans Expected
To Attend Legion

Two Men Injured 
In Auto Collision

NASHUA, N H. .TP) . Dr.
Hermann N. Sander, the small U  « I ■ * !
town physician whose m u r <1 e r M PA f III I UllflrPCC
trial last yea,- won world atten- 1 1,1 V IM IU I
lion, failed last night to regain1 Members of the American Legion’ jim m y L. Chr istian, 
the right to treat patients jn from Pampa are expected to at- bell, failed to stop for a stop
Hillsborough county non-denomi- tend a district convention to be sign at the intersection of Camp-
nationa! hospitals, ¡held rn Childress Saturday and - -  - — —

His application for re-admission Sunday. They will be among an 
to the County fledkal Assn was estimated 750 legionnaires from 45 
denied by a' vote of 58 to 48 posts in the 18th district.
13 short of the r 
thirds majority of
voting

The association dropped 
membership the 4L’ - year - old 

general practition-

equire.i two rbe session will honor feet after the impact. Damage to
the number phatlie Gibson of Amarillo, neWi^jg cal. was estimated at $75 and 

Legion commander of Texas. tixn

Rep. Rogers Back 
In Area By Nov. 5

Rep- Walter Rogers will be 
Two men were injured slightly back in the Panhandle Nov. 4

or 5 for the first two 10-day stays.
stays. 1

Rogers told The Pampa Daily 
News by phone this morning he 
would be unable to leave his 
Washington office before Nov. 1 
end expects to arrive in Pampa 
by Nov. 4 or 5.

“ I ’ve got to be back in Wash
ington by Nov. 16 for three or 
four days and then will get back 
to the district for another 10-day 
trip," he said.

Rogers said office work has 
piled up during the long session 
of Congress that has to be "clear
ed away" before he can leave 
the nation’s capital.

in a traffic accident yesterday at 
’ 7 p. m. at Campbell and Henry.
| James Smith, 1155 S. Nelaon, and 
’C. L. Ennis, Jr., 425 Pitts, were 
given emergency treatment a t 

| Worley hospital and then released 
I after cars in which they were 
I riding collided.
| Officers said a car, driven by

bell and Henry. As Ennis, going 
north on Henry, entered the in
tersection, the two cars collided. 

Police said Christian skidded 75

to the other, $450.
Smith, a passenger with Chris-j 

tinn, surfered a fractured riband' 
Christian needed several glitches 
in his forehead.

Christian was given a ticket for 
failure to grant right of way.

BROOKLYN

SCHO O L
egion commander of Texas 

from 1>nn<'ipal speaker will be Bob Sis
son, manager of the Veterans ad- 

Canrttfi, N H "ener a r  pi actition- mtniat,'alion office in Lubbock. His 
e, alter he was charged with address wU1 be delivered Sunday 
taking tire lile of Mrs. Abbie in Childress High school auditori- 
Borroto. 59. of Manchester a um
hopelessly ill cancer sufferer I Olbson 18 expected to urge ap-

Membeiship in the association* proval of the Pr°POsed constitu
ís necessary to treat patients in uonal amendment which would
the county's hospitals Dr Sander ' add 75 m,lllon dollars to the op
ens barred for life fiom Ule mating fund of the Veterans Land | (Continued From Page One! ADD|.oxlmatelv 125 atudentsare
Sacred Hear t and the Noire Dame I,,0Crani Tb|s progress would the counties of Queens. Nassau, ^  128 8tudenta ar*
hospitals. Manchester, both run allow veterans of WW II and the-Suffolk and Kings, taking In  * " ™ 1“  
l,v Catholic nuns Korean war to purchase far ms and | Brooklyn and most of the rest1 a , er. C 0 u n t y Supt. of

His license to practice medicine , anches at low interest rates over of Long Island. Brooklyn is one I “ hjj00“  J* J- Dwyer said there
taken a wav when the (barge a lo" B pe,iod of ,ime tof the five boroughs of New1"®"

was brought was restored in! Registration is scheduled Sat- York City,
three months after a urday m°rning in the Childless

(Continued from Page 1) 
students are attending school the 
same number of hours as before 
the schedule change was made 

Both Al&nreed and McLean in 
Gray county have dismissed, re
leasing about 585 students. Kelton 
in Wheeler county is out also

June. 1950. 
Hillsborough county s u p e r i o r ! hotel. A dinner for Legionnaires
court jury acquitted him of the I end their families will be held

INTERESTS PROTECTED
Meanwhile. Dunlap had given 

the King aubcommittee official

Boi roto s veins to 
heath.

He admite«! the

hasten h e r hall and a dance will

injection hut C o u n t r y  T o l d  G e r m  .. . .  

W a r f a r e  I s  P o s s i b l e

char ge he injected air into Mrs. , 1J  :3° J1™- Saturday in Legion his assurance that the govern-
J " follow, ment’s interests in two income

tax cases involving more than 
$2.500,000 are fully protected. 

Dunlap told the subcommittee 
Ire did it. W a r T O r e  IS  T 'O S S lD le  yesterday it was no more than

Dr. Sander has resumed prae-! WASHINGTON — {/Pi Brig, coincidence that the revenue bu-
lice but reiers hospital cases to Gen. William M. Creasy, t h e reau took key actions in the two
other physicians. ] Army’s top man in biological war-[cases shortly after they were

¡fare research, says "the pnssibili- mentioned in Senate speeches.
Tire origin of the harp is D*»-1 ties are great" for a damaging! ° ne case involves William

lieved to come from lire len.sej germ warfare attack on this ¡Idas, Wheeling, W. Va., racetrack
string of ancient warriors' 0|'| country. ¡owner, against whom the gov-
hunteis’ hows. But, in a speech to a group ernment has pending civil ac- 

of scientists here alst night, j tions for $2,261,772 in taxes and
are * penalties. He has been acquitted

connec-
I I I N  I I  P  IEI%  I I A I I I k  ¡Creasy said the possibilities “ a re1 penalties. He has been aci
W l l  K  r  I I P  ■ f l l l l i  f'ightening only if we give w ayi°7 criminal charges in o
■ ■ « ■ l l f c  W l  I  w U I I  t«> panic or if we fail to in s u re ;d°0 with his returns.

LIVER B ILE—

?

The Fire And Tempest Of Their Love Still Flames...Across 3,000 Years!

^Gregory 

1
Susan

been instances where chil 
dren of migratory laborers had 
been refused work by Wheeler 
farmers. The farmers, he said, 
had rather do without the much- 
needed help than face the penal 
ty under the child labor laws. 
The children were enrolled in 
school by their parents, but re
mained only two weeks.

Children of migratory f a r m  
workers have been employed over 
the state for years. The custom 
was challenged last year by the 
I-abor department. This year it 
is sending agents out to order 
the children away from the fields 

NO TIM E LOSS 
The vacations do not mean any 

less time in school for the chil 
dren. Under state law, they are 
required to attend 175 days. .The 
schools turning out are expected 
to make up the time during va 
cations, holding school on Sat 
urdays and ending the achool 
term later in the spring.

Christmas a n d  Thanksgiving 
holidays will be cut to two or 
three days apiece while other

Vital 
Statistic»

U f« l  Records
WARRANTY* DEEDS  

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Woodington 
to E. D. Herlacher; Lot 4, Block 
5, Lavender addition.

E. D. Herlacher to Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Daniels; Lot 4, Block 
5, Lavender addition.
MARRIAGE LICEN8E8  

James Robert Lanfear and Vir
ginia Louise Mitchell.

Three Men Fined 
In Justice Court

Three men were fined a total of 
$38 in Justice court yesterday on 
traffic violations.

Carl Eugene Bryant paid a $10 
fine for running a stop sign. Four
teen dollar fines each were paid 
by Wayns L. Cook for having no 
signal lights and William Yoke for 
driving on the left side of the 
road.

No addresses were available. All 
were picked up by highway patrol
men Tuesday night.

BIRTHDAY
(Continued from Pag* D  

predominant factor in the Inter
national scene and also evidence 
that the ends for which th e  
United Nations was created -have 
not been fully realized."

He added.
‘‘Great, and in some respects, 

successful efforts have, however, 
been made by the United Na
tions to prevent war, to promote 
the peaceful settlement of dis
putes and to serve ss the chan
nel of cooperative action toward 
the achievement of economic and 
social progress. Delays and set
backs have certainly been reg
istered, but our record of the 
last six years shows significant

Former Pompon

Thomas Broadaway, U ; former
Pampa resident, die« early this 
morning In the home of a daurh.
;er in Panhandle.

Mr, Broadaway lived in Panina 
from. 1910 until 101«.

Service* are scheduled tomor
row at 2 p.m. in the Panhandle 
Methodist church under direction 
of Poston Funeral home, Pan- 

¡handle. Burial will be in Fair- 
view cemetery. t

‘and constructive work of which 
we can be justifiably proud."

Most UN  officials and dele- 
gates agree with this viewpoint.

‘Pearl of the Antilles."

DR. A. L. LANE'S
Chiropractic Health Clinic
. Hour« 8 a.m. - 12 noon §  1-5:30 p.m-

601 W. Foster-Phone 3240
Emergency Phone 1804-W or 3240

that we are ahead of any otherj The other is that of Ardels 
nation in knowledge and prepar- H- Myers, Kansas City, Mo., coin 

redness in this field.”  | machine distributor. On Oct. 12
Without Calomel—Aod You'll Jump Oat oi T,,e Genera! called germ war- the bureau recommended h is  

Bed is the Morning Ririn' to Go fare essentially public health and I prosecution by the Department 
The liver ahould.pour out »bout 2 pinto of ! preventive medicine In reverse,” iOf Justice for 1945 and 1916 

bile juiee into your «iiiteiitivF trait ov<-r.v d»y. 1 and he continued: tax returns which Dunlap said v. „  ' J
I " Rx< pp' ««ve l methods of involve a total potential liability ‘ UCh 88 East* r wiU not

tract. Then gas bloat* up your otnmacn. You achieving deliberate dissemination $2 ,261,772 claim.
woVidTo«?kPaHpunkVou leel "°ur’ "unl1 *n<l th" °I pathogenic organisms, it is a| — —--------------------

It take» thoae mllit, *entle Carter’a Little f‘>'m of warfare which nature has1 Polynesia, including Hawaii, Is 
Liver Pitta to get thi-ae u pint* oi bile flow- waged against man for thousands \ believed to be the last habitable

riiw ve.rs, and against which mod- area to be occupied by man, the 
freely. Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills, '¿a Pin boalth practices hav’e pioduc- earliest settlers probably arriving 
at any «iruiatore. ,-«| effective defenses." I around 500 A.D.

I— wr»«. riodit «■ f

David an

c*r to T e c h n ic o l o r
■  with

RAYMOND MASSEY-KIERON MOORE
M n  lor M /N

m u f m im  z a

Froducod Or

kiNTunv-rox

OARRYl F. ZANUCK
arte«ad or

HENRY KING

NORA
« 5*1,^,. 1231 _  0 p #n  , . 45

TWO DAYS

^  Í0DAY/

Sorry. No Potass 
’ -a; "Bonk Review**

LIMITED ROAD8HOW ENGAGEMENT 
-------------------- Admission ---------------------
Matin#« until p.m.

ADULTS Q  r\ c  
Tax Incl.\ O U

Nl*tlt Attar d:00
ADULTS Sf 00 
Tax Incl.

Oiildren. any Urne, Wc (lax turi.)

be observed. In any case, say 
Gray and Wheeler school super 
intendents, the required number 
of school days will be put In 
during the year.

But even dismissal of students 
is not helping a great deal, ac 
cording to a report issued by the 
Texas Employment commission.

Wheeler and Gray county farm
ers still need 50 cotton pick
ers still need 1150 cotton pick 
labor bulletin issued M o n d a y ,  
350 pickers are needed in the 
Mclean area, 4'00 are needed at 
Wheeler and another 400 a r e  
needed at Shamrock.

Latin-American crews may be 
of some help. These workers ate 
migrating from the Rio Grande 
valley region of the state follow
ing the cotton harvest.

A 14-man crey of these work 
ers, believed the first in the 
county, is picking on the Fred 
Vanderberg farm three m i l e s  
south of Hopkins. Vanderberg 
krought in nine bales Monday to 
McLean gin between 6 p.m. and 
midnight.

M cLEAN GINNING
Total cotton ginned in McLean 

by late yesterday was 592 bales 
with area cotton beginning to 
trickle in. *

Legislators are trying to help 
in this situation to which the 
only remedy, according to Me- 
Oomb, the Labor department of 
ficlal, is passage of legislation 
amending the existing statutes.

Along with several other Texas 
members of Congress, Ikard last 
week discussed the situation with 
McOomb. He resumed the con
ference this week after receiving 
more than a score of telegrams 
over tne weekend from his dis
trict.

“ Thse telegrams point o u t  
the desperate plight which the 
farmers are finding themselvea 
In," said Ikard.

"They noted that unless they 
can get pickers they stand to 
lose a big part of their crops.

Rep. Walter Rogers (D-TexHS), 
who has been discussing the 
problem with Labor department 
officials, has introduced a bill 
to permit employment of t h e  
school children f o r  harveating 
crops, leaving it up to l o c a l  
school authorities to determine 
attendance requirements

Gas Prica ‘Down'
SINGAPORE — (A*) — The cost 

#f gasoline is going down—some.
One company announced a  2- 

cent reduction to $.13 per gal-

IT'S THE WORLD'S FINEST!

Ö-E DRY-HANDS 
WASHING AT A 
NEW LOW PRICE*

* FAMOUS G*E 
ACTIVATOR.* „ 

*  WASHING ACTION

“DEEP RINSE  
GETS OUT AIL THE 
SOAR AND DIRT*

' F a s t
f  'SPIN-OUT 

DRYING'ACTION*

AUTOMATIC WASHER

EASY CREDIT TERMS ~~ 
18 MONTHS TO PAY

F R E E
DEMONSTRATION

$269’!And Your 
Old Washer

RINEHART-DOSIER COMPANY
112 EAST FRANCIS PHONE 1M4

FARBE RWARE
-  tradì MASK

heavy aluminum-clad o&in&u Sfai cooking ware
r - f

At a d v r t i f d  irt

V
• ! •

Bonded For Beat Heat Spread
Only FARBERWARE bonds H* 
thick aluminum to the entire bot
tom of each stainless steel utensil. 
Unequalled for heat spread. You 
get better cooking... you forget 
about hot spots. Scorching and 
slicking are minimised.

$335 Placo
SPEC IAL  

STARTER SET

—

-BetterBomes

M c C a lls
Women’s Home j

Companion
GOOD

HOUSEKEEPING

B R I D E S  
MODEM BKIDE '

Cleaning la Leas W ork—
“ d the beauty lasts tor years! 

And you’ll appreciate— 
Specially Shaped KaeU 

to prevent burned fingers... 
Cool, Non-Slip B«o#f  

that won’t bum even when pana
•re put in oven... the Smooth Edges

2 5  « „ S F «  (K. «

ALL there feature« 1

COOKS BEST! LOOKS BEST! 
CLEANS BEST!

PAMPA HARDWARE
120 N. Cayler A:

k n.



T * C«*l t i,on' lf the »>«tt*ry In your car, 
r iO T O r iS T »  10  I t  83 13 Arourid ,wo year* old y o u* W I V I W I *  I V  I V V I  would be wise to replace it now.

a a  r r  a Ttie average Ufe of a car batteryBMterv Shortage
Dtirmq Year Ahead SJLi'iV  « H I M  H M i a U  I,, aimoft certain to go dead on

DETROIT -< * V -  American mo- ^ ou •ome 00,(1 morning t h i s  
torlsts will need 22.000,000 re- w*nt,r-
placement batteries during this A severe winter will m e a n  
yrar ahead. many battery failures and a run

Whether they will be able to on th* available supply of re- 
get them depends upon materials, placement units.
The battery makers have th e  A battery shortage, of oourse, 
capacity to make all the batteries could immobilise a lot of autos 
the nation's motorists will need, just as quickly as a shortage of 

There is no serious battery tuel or tires. However, sharply 
shortage In sight. But neither is reduced civilian vehicle o u t p u t  
there- any gre, t  excess supply in makes It reasonably certain there 
prospect. will be no serious shortage of

By HENRY McLEMORE |
IN THE FLORIDA KEYS — I  

came down her* to flah but all 
I have landed so far are two 
No. 2 cans of sockeye salmon 
(tom the turbulent, rushing wa
ters of a nearby super-market.

Th* salmon pul up game fights, 
chewing my bait (two $1 bills| 
to shreda before I brought them 
to gaff and hauled them aboard
my push basket. Th* giarket
manager said he had never seen 
salmon played more beautifully, 
and he suggested that I  have
th* empty cans photographed, 
stuffed and mounted.

| In case you think I am strict- 
ly off th* beam for coming this 
far from New York to fish off 

, super-market shelves, let me ex- 
, plain. I intended to spend all 

my time out on the . bounding 
Atlantic, or jdrifting in and out 
among the sheltered keys, but 
unfortunately I put up at a 

, motel which featured efficiency
yourself

now>ntor< 
an dl» 
»ction 
Pan. 
Pair*

how to cor pot

a provincial -  a traditional -  a modern 
room?

apartments. Never let 
get trapped In one of t h e s e ,  
biother. Tire only thing efficient 
about them Is yourself. You have 
to make up the beds, replace 
the broken light' bulbs, sweep 
the floor, wash the Unen and 
towels, crank up tha windows 
when it's hot and crank them 
down when it's raining, fix the 
ahower and ice box when they 
go on the blink, set trap* for

Regardless of the supply situa- any

how to carpot

to achieve o blending of Now and Then?any mice aitnind th* place, mow
Ihe lawn, and, worst of all, chew 
the fat with the proprietor who 
is always a middleaged retired 
old windbag who likes to pop 
In at any moment to eee how 
efficient you are making h i a 
efficiency apartment.

Call me a spoiled child if you 
must, but when I pay a decent 
price for a night's lodging I don't 
want to be absorbed, so to speak, 
by a motel, and become an In
tegral cart of ita vary founda
tions. This place I'm  staying In 
i* giving me a guilt complex. 
If I were out on the ocean fish
ing for snook, and a sudden rain 
came up, I ’d Insist that th* cap
tain turn back to shore so that 
T could close the windows in mv 
living room and take the motel 
towels off the line.

To show you how this motel 
has grabbed me in ita tentacles, 
I slept very little last night be
cause I was worried about there 
being two vacant apartments. It

how to carpot

to best accent the personality of a room? (

how to carpot

to make the ,most of a tiny foyer -  o narrow
hallway?

how to carpetIndudêt
Federal

Tax to enlarge the appearance of a'small room? 
to unify the elements of a large one?

was all I  ‘could do to keep my
self from going out to the road 
snd flagging down passing mo
torists. I'm not sure w h e t h e r  
this was consideration for my 
host, or because misery l o v e s  
compapy.

JEWELRY BEYOND COMPARE . . .  Zale'i famous 
Direct-Import diamonds in exquisite Raynard- 
detiqned mountings that bring out at least 33% 
more radiance and beauty!

A. Nine lovely diamonds clustered in 14k gold.
you have a chair following you. 
Another week her* and th e  
circus Is likely to hire me as 
Jo-Jo, the Plastic Boy. It's a beau
tiful day here today, and I should

\ B- Gleaming 14k gold rlnge with 17 diamond«.
t J  ¡H  A l c - 17 diamond« in 14k gold ‘vertical type »etting.

SS- D. 14k gold «quare-ihaped ring with 13 diamond«,
- ¿ ^ - 3  s** thee* beautiful rings at iale tl

\  NO M O N E Y  DO W N  -© zj Ring lllutfretioni Enlerged t* Skew Delieets D*<ig* 

*f N o  latoroot o No C a r ry in g  C h a rgo  P A Y  $2*00 W E E K L Y  ,

*  Z A L K  J S W S L R Y  CO., Psm pa 10/««/#1

4 Pleas* tend me th* following Raynard-deilgned ,
* Diamond Dinner Mags; A  ( }, I  (  ), C (  ), |
J D ( } lor 1100 each. |
g Nomo i
0 Address »«••••••••■ 1 *
1 CUy i „r í - -1..........Slat*................................  i
*  Cask ( )  Charge (  )  C.O.D. C )  1

New accounts plea«* send references.

M l
107 N. CUTLER 100 Pound 'Copter 

To Be Tested Soon
PASADENA. Calif. •— M*1 —  A 

one * man 100 • pound helicopter 
powered by rackets in th* tips 
of two small rotor blades will 
be tested soon by the Navy.

"It ia th# nearest approach 
that has been mad* to strapping 
a pair of rockets upon

v a l u e 1.
11 SiWerpW«
i Silver Company

approach

r ____  _ the back
of *a man and shooting him into 
space in comic strip 
said designer

fashion,’ 
Gilbert MaGill. 

MaGill ia president of the Rotor- 
Craft Corp. of Glendale, Calif.,

Internet»' which is making the machine for
the office of Naval research here

The liquid-fuel rockets are con
trolled by a throttle. The motors 
art fixed to a steel tube which 
supports fuel tanks and an open- 

seat. The Navy saidair pilot's 
tha baby helicopter will carry a 

aloftman aloft at a rate of climb 
never considered possible for that 
type craft.

One-man helicopter* have been 
tested before, but they w e r * 
powerful with gasoline engines, not 
rockets.

setting
IN C L U D E D

Acheson 'Worried' 
Over Middle East

WASHINGTON —  MP> — Sec
retary of State Acheson says the 
United States recognise* t h * 
"awakening national aplrlt" of 
the Middle East countries and is 
doing what it can to help their 
problems "with common s e n s e
and justice to all

Of course, It's an CUobuo Roaster!said in an NBC television pro
gram (battle report) Sunday that 
he is "worried” over conditions in 
the Middle East.

Main problems there are the 
quarrel over Iran's nationalisation 
of British oil properties, and the 
Britlsh-Egyptian dispute over the 
Suez Canal.

Acheson said the U.S., through 
the United Nations and the North 
Atlantic Treaty organization, is 
"trying to make aure that what 
happens there doesn't jeopardise 
Ihe rest of the world.”

is line for that outdoor picnic or outing meal. TH* 

meal can b# cooked in advance at homo and tha 

roaster lakon to th# picnic spot . . . it's designed <4* 

keep meals hot for hours. And. for those of you who 

already have an electric range . . . th# electric roaster 

is a fine adjunct for larger quantity meals at holiday 

lime.

Yes. Mr. Husband, your wife CAN cook an entire 

meal in an automatic electric roaster . . . and a fine 

meal it is. toe. The electric roaster is the answer to 

many a homo cooking problem. Its portable and so 

the meal can be cooked the modem electric way. 

Then the entire unit can be unplugged and moved 

near the serving table . . .  for ease of serving and for 

really hot .wholesome meals. What's mors th# roastsr

PLAN NOW FOR

C H R IST M A S
CHRISTMAS S 50 
GREETING ^
CARDS-DOZEN

Portraits Our Specially
ORDER NOW 

FORjCHRISTMABI

QUALLS  
Pampa Studio

802 W. FOSTER

SEE YOUR C U cU ic APPLIANCE DEALER.

■ '«w t te y
mp* 10/S4/JI

*  Aplomo.•""arpia* PUBLIC SERVICE
107 N. CUYLER P A M P A

NOW 33

DINNER RINGS

O R D E R  R Y  M A I L

NOW! Under $10 ~ m
Fi  i

• 0 3

Hr

\ s
\  1
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Leo Completes N Y  Comeback; 
Named Manager Of The Year

< ■ */ % »* » r  .  . • lA t  m u t  t k «  m A V A  h i f f h  t r*a u  firsts

Both Clubs At Full • Strength For 
Friday Night's Feature Grid Battle
Odessans Hold * Harvesters Hold
Respect For Pampa ‘Short, Light Drill

termed the move high treason. 
The Giants finished fifth ' i  it 
1948 and 1949 and the afn* began 
yelling for Leo’s scalp.

“ MV KIND IF  TEAM
Durocher risked his Job during 

the 1949 off season when he 
broke up a slow-running, b u t  
heavy slugging crew-’for “my kind 
of team."

The Giants started slowly in 
1980 and again Durocher’a Job 
was in jeopardy. But the New  
Yorkers finished a strong third.

Durocher’s 1991 t e a m  was 
favored in many quarters to bring 
the Polo Grounds its first flag 
since 1937. But the Giants k>st 
11 straight during the first month 
and the outlook was black, in* 
deed.

The little leader restored the 
team's confidence and the Giants 
began to climb. They t r a i l e d  
Brooklyn by 13 1-2 gamas as late 
as Aug. 11 but kept plugging 
away and finally caught the Dodg
ers two days before the end of 
ihe season. The Giants climaxed 

1 their comeback by beating the 
Dodger s in a playoff for th  e

N EW  YORK —  f/P) —  L e o  
Durocher, whose managerial ca
reer hung in the balance four 
years ago. Is baseball’s "manager 
of the year” for 1931.

The 45-year-old pilot gained the 
accolade for leading the New York 
Giants to the most sensational 
pennant triumph in N a t i o n a l  
League history.

Durocher won the award in an 
Associated Press poll conducted 
among the 187 members of the 
Baseball Writers’ Association of 
America.

The Giant leader collected 113 
votes to breeze home ahead of 
Casey Stengel, manager of th e  
world c h a m p i o n  New York 
Yankees, who was second with 
64. Stengel won the award in 
1980.

FOUR OTHER CANDIDATES
Other pilots who figured in the 

poll were A1 Lopez of Cleveland, 
Paul Richards of the Chicago 
White Sox. Jimmy Dykes ok the 
Philadelphia Athletics and Marty 
Marion of the St. Louis Cardi
nals. Ixipez and Richards received 
four votes each and Dykes and 
Marion one apiece.

Durocher, advised of his selec
tion while playing golf near his 
West Los Angeles winter home 
said:

"That’s great news. It makes 
me very, very happy. I  am very 
grateful.

" I ’m grateful to the New York 
Giants' team. It was the players 
who made this possible for me.

The Pampa B team Guerillas 
go to Amanllo tomorrow after
noon to face the Amarillo White

is- 3:30Yannigans. Game time 
at Amarillo Stadium.

The game will be broadcast by 
radio station KPDN.

The Guerillas will be in quest, 
of their second win of the year.! 
Earlier they fought the Yannigan 
Gold team to a 7-6 loss at Har
vester Park. That was the last 
game the Guerillas have played, 
getting an off date last weekend.

The B team has been working 
hard the past two weeks in an
ticipation of the Amarillo en
counter. Yesterday they scrim
maged the Reapers. The Whites 
haven't lost a game yet this

Friday night's top schoolboy 
game of the week between the 
Fighting Harvesters and th e  
Odes«a Bronchos shapes up like 
a defensive 
lines. The Bronchos 
rated top club 
the past six ( 
main reason is

ODESSA — I Special I — Bar- 
” ring practice-lot injuries t h i s
•  week, the Odessa Bronchos vir- 
” tually will be at full strength
*  for their Friday night engage- 
^>nent with the Harvesters i n 
ojpampa.

Only halfback Gene Babb, out 
Zjwith an injured knee, was miss- 
—4ng Tuesday as the once-tied 
■""Bronchos r o m p e d  through a 
Hengthy scrimmage session.
—  All phases of play was given 
""attention Tuesday as Coach Ju'.- 
—ius Johnson prepared the Ector 
“T'ounty Red Hosses for t h is , 
2 h e ir  sternest test, of the 1951

battle of two fine 
have been 
! state for 
and th e  

husky forward 
en moved for 

but an average of 72 1-2 yards 
per game.

The Harvester front line hasn't 
been exactly moih-eaten, f i v e  
opposing clubs having penetrated 
it for .only an average of 105 
yards per contest. This f a c t ,  
balanced out by the fact tiiat 
the Pampa offensive has clicked 
belter than the Odessa scoring 
machine so far. makes Friday 
night's classic at. Harvester Park, 
the first meeting in history be
tween these two clubs, shape up 
as an even affair.

Both of these front lines ap- FR A N K  F. FATA
Equitable Ufo Insurance- 
fo r PLANNED Security'

.passing
74 throws

slightly injured last week. Wal
ter Cooley, 214-pound guard, and 
i'nebackcr Albert Johnson have 
been slowed but are okay once 
again. The Bronchos were a l s o  
bolstered by the return to action 
of another linebacker, L a r r y  
Martin, who missed all season 
with a knee injury, but w i s

SOPHOMORE QUARTERBACK
Sophomore uuarterback C a r l  

Schlenreycr, the likely starlet 
Friday night, lias completed 1 
of 36 passes this season. T i e  
second - line quarterback, junior 
Tommy Harris, has hit 1 of 28 
attempts.

M ELVIN (T IN Y ) ETHREDGE
Without them, without the grand The Giant fans didn’t take toKingpin of Line
way they played I wouldn't get Durocher immediately. Some even

gifte {dam ps $  a lly  N ear* A  New Oil with arunner in
backfteld is Charlie Ward, who 
has gained 42 yards in 49 car
ries. Fullback Jack Freeman has 
gained 261 yards, followed by 
halfback David Gober 221 and 
halfback Swain Adams 203.

Odessa's lront line is paegd by 
all-state candidate Weldon Holley 
at right end. 21-pound Walter 
Cooley at .left guard and 237-
pnund— Melvin— (T iny)-----Edtredge
at center.

The Bronchos atp slated to 
leave here at noon Thursday via 
bus. They will stage an alter-

Borger.
The Harvester iront line will 

be ns strong as co-captain Jerry 
Walker's ailing knee, which is 
being supported to a strong brace 
in to keep the fiery, over-power
ing tackle in Ihe lineup. Tollie 
Hutchens and Buddy Cockrell 
are both sporting knee braces, 
also, ho—try and forestall a n y  
further injury to their knees.

t A R i u n
/I L F Ä  'ZJTZLZ S

football train was obtained yes
terday. Monday of next w e e k  
would be early enough, said rail
road officials yesterday, but the 
longer the delay, the poorer the 
chance to get good equipment for 
the special train to the Lubbock- 
Panrpa game at Lubbock Nov. 2.

Fans who aré planning on tak
ing the train should get their 
tickets right away so that it will 
be known whether enough are 
1 tanning on taking the train to 
make it feasible.

A decision will be made Mon- 
nav as to whether or not enough 
tickets have been sold to insure 
the needed 250 adult fares nec
essary. >

Tickets may be purchased at 
Malone and Keel. Leder'a, Clyde’s, 
Richard Drug, Noblttt-Coffey. and 
at the school, business office in 
the city hall.

The train will leave about 2 
p.m. Nov. 2 and return imme
diately after the game, taking 
about four hours for the trip.

noon workout in Lubbock

Coach Johnson's charges haw By HAROLD V. RATLIFF ,bock. the other one, plays often [or the Broncs. A gix loot, four 
a healthy lestiect. for C o a c h  Associated Press Snort» Editor beaten San Angelo. ¡inch tackle, Wayne Beasley, who
Tom Tipp's Harvesters. 1 _  important week-end District 4-Adamson (Dallas) 300 pounds, will carry

“They (Pampa) will be the 1,le riost ,mP°*lftnl N oth  Dallas Thev are district 0”  those honors,
best ball club we’ve faced nil Ihe Texas schoolboy footbnll lpade,.R a m ' t h e four t e a m s  The Harvesters yesterday ran
season," Johnson state,i e a l l  y| season will see district cham- ,hat ^ave d conference lh,ough 8 ‘ ‘ght workout t h a t
this week after checking o n| pionships go on the line from ’ meJ| Sunset (Dallas) a n d left ,he bovs with P*P 8 n d
scout reports. ' The Harvesters, Panhandle to Gulf. More than Woodj.ow Wilson (Dallas) do not ene,BV to sPare when theY were
probably have an even better, 200 games will establish favorites , into g(.Uon unti, tbis weck. through. Most of the workout
running attack than did P  o r t' throughout the far-flung stretch-; *  was spent in polishing the of-
Aithur." ! es of the four-division campaign.! ,D :st ot V , 7 ,1°?.^ Chn'it(‘ ) f»nse for the broncs in an effort

Chartered busses and private| Headline battles match unde-■8 .. 08 . ^ . 'nr".ne e to advance the statistics on the
aulos will .carry «  host of Odessa (oalcd teams ¡n two classes—Pam -( District 7-Lamar (Houston) vs ̂ o n V  one^f"re was absent from

pa vs Odessa in Class AAAA Jeff Davis (Houston) both are , . 0ni^ one face was absent fiom
and Gross Plains vs Wvlie a , , mous;on’ uoln the workout. Jim Bob Cox wasand l i o s s  r-iains vs wyiie ,lnde(eated in conference p l a y  „,¡,1, „ „ „ „ „
(Abilene) in Class A. Class AAA w..» „ ¡„ Peaean (Houston) * missing wiih a nose infec-
ar.,l j i  aiso have (heir u, . so ls, ,U , n| bon. He was leleased from the
highly important contests b u t  * h'Ch meets Mitby ous on). hospital yesterday and likely will 
thfy y deaT^prim arirw ith  t h e  _ ™ r l c t  « Orange at Bay.owm be back in uniform this after
tights for district leadership. |Tliese are two of three unbeaten noon. A special face mask has

. , . 'leaders. Port Arthui, the other been acquiied for Buddy Cock-
W and 3  p S  vs Wyl” ' i ° M ' meets Galveston. rell to protect an injured nose
:UiA ¡mrwirtnnf' * Class AAA has two districts and a similar mask will be fixed
m the district race«! but they wi,h hiKh|T important conference for Cox. Oscar Sargent, who had
are he o t y  tests'“¿ " w e e n t e S  g "™ ? ' ^  District 3 G r a n djbeen ill Monday was back and
in the unbeaten class throughout am .P'aras are tied for tunning at full steam Tuesday,
the tate the ead wlth unheaten records. A capacity crowd appears m

16 S. Irving is undefeated but has been the making for the contest. Only
( 05 OTr.S H IN T  TITLE tied. I r v i n g  plays at Grand a few bundled reserved seat 

Another major game s e n d s  p ,ajrje Friday night. In District tickets remained on sale t h i s  
Wichita Falls against Texarkana, g p0,.{ Neelies and Texas City morning, after Odessa had placed 
It is regarded as determining the ,u.e ([ed for tbe lead with un- a second order yesterday. All oi 
champion of District 5 10 defeated records but Conroe and both sides of ihe stands will be
AAA A  although (here still will p reeport are unbeaten t h o u g h  reserved and a police force four 
be games to play and the winner (> d p0rt Nerhes plays at Con- times (he noiniRl size will be on 
will not be a mathematical cer- 1(>e p ijday night. ihand to try and keep peace and
tamty. i — - lorder for one of the most im-

In Class AAAA the feature Don Stonesifer and Bob Nowic- portant games in the histoiy of
gi.me's are: ^  ki. former gridmen at Northwest- PHS.

District 1-Odessa at P a m p a .  ern. are linemen with the Chi- 
Two district leaders clash. Lub- cago Cardinals,

S Ä ®
Reapers Travel 
For Friday Game

The Junior High S c h o o l ' s  
league-leading, unbeaten Reapers 
travel to Amarillo Friday after
noon for a tussle with that 
school's Sam Houston R a n g e r  
eleven.’ Game time is 3:30, and 

1 the game will be broadcast by 
radio station KPDN starting at 
3:15.

The Reapers are leading the 
Panhandle Junior High School 
A.thletic league race with five 
wins against no defeats. T h e y  
need but one more victory to 
insure at least a part of the 
championship. They are n o w  
playing their serond round of the 
home-and-hpme schedule. The first 
meeting with the Rangers this 
year saw the Reapers waltz off 
with a 32-12 win. Since then 
the Rangers have won several 
games and are still in the run
ning for a share of the flag.

Guaranteed Satisfaction! Try new Phillips 66 H eavy  Duty Premium  
Motor Oil for ten days . . .  or up to 1,000 miles. If  it doesn 't satisfy  
you on every count, w e’ll a rrange  for a  refill using any  available oil 
you w ant of our e x p e n s e .St. Louis Cardinals, 11 are in 

the first division.
Here’s why we cah guarantee (his 
great, new motor oil will satisfy 
you. We know it has the quality you 
need and want. It gives you a new 
high in Lubri-tcction:
WEAR p r e v e n t io n ? Yes! It keeps 
corrosion and friction from harming 
your engine—guards piston rings 
and cylinder walls.
r e a r in g  PROTECTION? Yes! Acids 
are neutralized—protecting bearing 
surfaces from pitting.
CLEANING ABILITY? Yes! And a clean 
engine means more power —less 
gasoline consumption.

LOW OIL CONSUMPTION? Yes! It re
sists decomposition—keeps oil con
trol rings free. So—fewer make-up 
quarts are needed over thousands of 
miles of opetHuion.

It’s because of important features 
like these that Phillips 66 Heavy 
Duty Premium surpasses manufac
turers' specitcations for all makes 
of cars. It’s truly a "Heavy Duty’* 
motor oil—will do an outstanding 
job in trucks as well as passenger 
cars. Try Phillips 66 Heavy Duty 
Premium Motor Oil today. W tgmar- 
antee satisfaction.

LUM BER CO.
Your Dupont Point Dealer
110 W., Thut Phone 251

Get New, Improved “lu b ri-tB ctionCotton Bowl Set Read The Pampa News Wantad*.

For Next Yeor
DALLASC O N T IN U IN G  OUR SALE OF The Cotton 

Bowl announced yesterday it has 
met all provisions of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association and 
tnat. its plan of operation for 
next year has been approved.

Howard Grubbs, secretary of 
the Bowl's athletic association, 
said an NCAA provision that rep
resentatives of colleges must be 
cn the governing hoard has been 
observed and that one-third of 
Ihe bowl's tickets would go to 
the competing schools. '

Grubbs said the Cotton Bowl 
has for years had 22 of its 28 
directors from Southwest Confer
ence schools. He said the bowl 
has always given 30,000 tickets

These han d so m e e x c e lle n tly  ta ilo re d  suits w ill 
w ear a n d  w e ar, ho ld  th e ir  crease a n d  w ill g ive

Brown

Long, Short an d  R e g u la r listed on the roster of the De- 
i tiolt Lions in the National Foot

ball League.

SOME WITH EXTRA RANTS $9.95

SPECIAL GROUP OF M E N 'S

Dress Slacks
Smokey-Tone colors of ton, 
blue, grey and blue. These 
are slight irregulars but a 
wonderful buy at this low 
price

W han tha witchas and 

goblins drop in, thirst will too 
That's on occasion for Coka. 
Be sura you hova anough.

V IR G IL  SAYS -
he will give the lowest 
prices in town on n 
ense or by the bottle 
before the new tax if 
added.

IO T U ID  U N N I  AUTNOIltT OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

P A M P A  C O  C  A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M PFree AlterationsValues Under the Sun "
PHONE 1760 

314 S. CUTLERAttend the Parade of Quartette« October 27, Junior High Auditorium

€  A  J E T E R
A G E  N  C  Y

;r i ,  Household, A u to  
Li a b i l i t y

>13 Barnard*Ph.4 l99



¡Southwest Conference Owns 
Both Star Linemen Of Week

r r . ‘„,hs;r „“-j ™  ^¡¡been hitting; the football head- glol£  h/ J * * 1 . ,, thr* e occa‘ 
linea regularly this season, came q^terback  tmt 7  *  *  *  *

,.w  today with both the defen- T^ormaUnn ’ f™m a
live and offensive linemen of the back could' h.tin T £ ^.a 8
week in Bob Griffin, Arkansas a i/ ° “ Id 7  ott * *  bal1 
center, and Bill Howton, Rice end.1 8ald Coach Douglas after the 
end. i jgame: "Griffin today had th e

Although each played on both f - ?  S e S T V e ^ *  •*Ver " " "  
offense and defense nearly the „  , g lineman.

" whole game, the voting in this , Howton. in helping spark Rice 
third Associated Press lineman L° *  aurprtsmg triumph o v e r  
poll of the season ranked Griffen “° utnem Methodist, caught three 
tops defensively for his superb :°ucbdownJ Paases for gains of 
play as Arkansas upset Texas. "  and 22 yards. He played 
Howton* feat of catching three 57 *nlnutes and earned this high 
touchdown pashes as Rice upset Pra ,, fr?5? SMU coach, Rusty 
Southern Methodist earned him' it“!acn- Howtor.’s a great end, 

. offensive laurels. both on offense and defense.”
The

l a

honor was particularly r  n e s n v r  ,
gratifying to Griffin, a 230-pound 5 P O R  I S  M I R R O R

-senior from Frederick, Okla. Last m i I \ l \ W I \
• year he was dismissed from the *  <** Th* Aeeocietdd Pres») 

squad in midseason for cutting ' To,?y a  .yeaT. aS ° . — Jockey 
classes. He was reinstated this , rold (Red) Keene rode six 

- season by Coach Otis Douglas, dinners in e i g h t mounts at 
HELD LONGHORNS Sportsmans Park, Chicago.

• Againt Texas Griffin played years ago — Chuck Dres
nearly *0 minutes and his de- sen resigned as coach of th e

• tensive work was a big factor Brooklyn Dodgers.
. In holding Texas to only f o u r  Ten years ago—Pitcher Freddie f  
-first downs. He made tackle after Hutchinson of the' Detroit Tigers 
, tackle. He was so a g i l e  in enlisted In the Navy.

JOHN BRIGHT, Drake’s fine halfback, lies on the X-Ray table at 
Iowa Methodist hospital in Des Moines Oct. 21 where pictures were 
taken conflrmthg that his Jaw was broken. Bright suffered the 
injury in Drake’s gume with Oklahoma A IM  Saturday. Attending 
him Is X-ray technician Charles L. Cooper with Dr. Robert P. 
Mason (bckground) looking on. (A P  Wire photo)

t

Drake Protests Sooner A&M 
Intentional Attack' On Star

7 .

t e v
i  ¡¡tifla tik  (U i

»  I R u c c e o /

K v v o
Allons A

Do you need shoes tha: 

can really take it? But 
you warn them to look 
nice, too? Then ask your 
Dad to bring you down 
to see the RAND Junior 
Shoes. He’ll be glad to 
do it, because he knows 
that RAND Shoes are 
smart and sturdy.

Styles, Widths ■ ^ ^ 9 5  
and Sizes J

For All Boys

S m ith  à Q u a iify  S t
207 N. Cuyler

ioeó
Phone 1440

DES MOINES, la. —(A*)—  The no action unless Drake filed 
Drake University athletic council tormal protest. The council, after
has unanimously agreed to ask 
for an immediate hearing with 
Missouri Valley Conference of
ficials over what the c o u n c i l  
calls "malicious and intentional 
attacks’’ upon football star John
ny Bright by Oklahoma A&M.

The 11-man council, meeting 
here for over three hours last 
night, said in a prepared state
ment it will "immediately reg
ister a  strong protest with of
ficials of the Missouri V a l l e y  
Conference. The council also said 

| it is asking for a meeting with 
Commissioner A. E. Eilers and 

¡executive vice piMident George 
i Small of the Univ^sity of Tulsa 
by no later than Sunday, Oct. 
28.”

In St. L o u i s ,  Commissioner 
Eilers said he would have no 
comment until he had received 
the protest. He also said he would 
have to confer with Small re
garding the meeting requested by 
-the—council.— •—

M AY PLAY  SATURDAY
The great Negro halfback, the 

nation’s all-time ground gaining 
leader, suffered a broken jaw ear
ly in lqst Saturday’s f o o t b a l l  
game w i t h  Oklahoma A&M. 
Bright, who has been hospitalized 
here since his return from Still
water, Okla., Sunday, is expected 
to be released today. Doctors said 
he might see limited duty against 
Iowa State this week.

The Oklahoma A&M ahtletlc 
council Monday said it planned

viewing the game movies, ad
mitted two of the “ blojks were 
illegal but unintentional.”

Aggie tackle Wilbanks Smith 
who also figured in the incident, 
has denied he intentionally In
jured Bright. He said, ’T  have 
played a lot of hard football 
games and you give and you 
take. If I  overcharged Johnny, 
I regret it.’'

Oklahoma A&M officials were 
not immediately available f o r  
comment on the protest.

Cage Shavers 
Out On Bail

NEW  YORK -  (/P) -  A l e x  
Groza, Ralph Beard and Dale 
Barnstable, the three former Uni
versity of Kentucky basketball 
players accused of shaving points

'Critical Report/ McPhail 
Face Investigating Group

WASHINGTON —  ( f l  — Larry some baseball regulations,
MacPhail, former boss of the' 
New York Yankees who criticised 
baseball's rules, was today's wit
ness t^fore congressmen invest! 
gating-the game.’

The House monopoly subcom
mittee found a copy of a critical 
report on baseball written by 
MacPhail, A  major league attor
ney s«id he had tried to gal 
up all copies of it after it 
rejected by the major league 
steeriife committee.

MacPhail wrote the report in 
1947. It expressed doubt that

Pirates Prep 
For Bronchos

LEFORS — (Special)— Coaches 
Frank Sonntag and Bob Callan 
put their Lefors Pirates back to 
work Monday afternoon in prep
aration for Friday night's game 
on Shaw Field with Clarendon's 
Broncho’s.

The local Buccaneers finally 
unleashed their latent p o w e r  
last Friday night in Amarillo to 
snow the Price College Cardinals. 
It is doubtful whether the visit
ing scouts gained much informa
tion about the Bucs in that 
game, however, since the boys 
were playing an inspired game, 
determined to avenge last year's 
humiliation by Price on Shaw 
Field.

The win, by far the most spec
tacular of any 1-A club, def
initely stamps the Bucs as top 
contenders for the district crown.

Friday night's tussle with the 
Broncs should shed" some light 
on .district strength, although 
comparative scores are none t o 
reliable. However, Panhandle’s 
Panthers, defeated 7-# by Lefors, 
downed the Broncs 18-0. On the 
other hand, Clarendon t o o k  
Wheeler's Mustangs, 32-7, while 
the Bucs downed 'the Wheeler- 
Res, 26-0. These comparisons 
would give the Pirates a margin 
of 16 points and one point re
spectively,

Coaches • Sonntag and C a l l a n  
stated that their charges emerged

P A M P A  NEW S, W E D N 'D A Y , OCT. 24, PAGE

‘surely, will wit..

... like
the reserve clause which binds 
players to their clubs, were legal 
It also called baseball a busi
ness, and said it was a badly 
run business. -

The report war reacted as not 
reflecting the opinion of most 
baseball club owners.

MacPhail is expected to be 
questioned about his views on 
the controversial reserve clause, 
the draft rules and the farm 
system.

The daddy of the ’farm system 
—Branch Rickey —  defended Its 
operation before the committee 
yesterday and called it "the 
saviour of baseball.'*

Now general manager of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, Rickey said 
the farm system is good for the 
players, the fans and the parent 
clubs.

"Baseball does not wish to be 
continuously threatened by suits 
from whatever source. Disgrun
tled players or greater players,

good lawyers or otherwise," Rick- grabs 
ejf said. something about it,*1

And, he added, if baseball rules |
technically are illegal, then Con-1 Read The Pa News Wa

Business Men'* Assurance 
Company

Life, Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
107 N# Prosi Phono 771

SPECIAL FOOTBALL SERVICE
TO  N O RM A N , O K LA H O M A  

FOR A LL  FOOTBALL GAMES

INCLUDES... F
# 2 5 %  Reduction for Round-Trip 

Fore
#  Choice Reservation Football Seats

at regular prices
#  Transportation to Stadium
#  Meals in Oklahoma City# if desired!

A ll for One Price of $32.87
CALL GENE OWENS, Station Manager

\ ntral
f —A IR L IN E S  -  a—*►

This Applies to A ll dame« Hayed at Norman

A L W A Y  S F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y

SLEEPING  
W E A R  FOR 
TH E  FAM ILY

m important games are sehed- from the Price game free of in- 
died to tell their story at " a 1 juries, except for the u s u a l  
hearing on Nov. 7. | bruises and soreness.

They were arraigned yesterday, 
on charges of taking bribes of

A

$500 to fix a 
were released

game, and 
000 bail.

(Your Skelly Man)

DEAN  M O N D A Y
Says

Let me trade tires with. you. 
Come by and see the 8EIBER- 
LING SAFETY TIRE before 
you buy.
301 W. Foster Phone 3700

/
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There's Something About 
a Newspaper Route—

{That Makes a Carrier-Boy Stand Out!\
• SUREST sign that an enterprising taan-agar is off to a flying 
start on a businass earaar, is to saa him sarving his nawspa- 
par route quickly and dependably day after day.

I For, by so doing, ha is turning spare hours into welcome 
! dollars, gaining practical sates and service experience, saving 
money regularly, and enjoying teamwork and good times 
with other live-wire lads. Besides, ha’s developing sound 
habits and aualitias of character that mean faster advance
ment in any life work.

Further proof that ha is on tha way to abova-averaga 
success is tha faci ‘hat his newspaper route is tha same "first 
businass venture" that started so many leaders on tha road to 
fame and fortune— men who still rata it as one of fha most 
helpful and stimulating experiences of their lives'

See If There's a Route Open for YOUR S o n !.
Call Our Circulation Department for Details.

Uht pam pa flJaily News
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Ags Won't Protest 
Illegal Frog Kick

FORT WORTH -  (/P) —  Texas 
Christian’s illegal onside k i c k  
that brought in a touchdown last 
week against Texas A&M will not 
be protested although it figured 
in the last-quarter rally that won 
the game for TCU 20-14.

Coach Ray George of Texas 
A&M said, when informed that 
Coach Dutch Meyer of T e x a s  
Christian had found the p l a y  
was illegal when he viewed 
movies of the game:

"The game is over and done 
and TCU scored a deserved vic
tory. Missed tackles, not the on- 
side kickoff play beat us.”

George said it was " h o n e s t  
mistake” on the part of Meyer 
and referee Carl Bredt.

What happened was that TCU  
kicked off from a point between 
the inboiinds line and the side
lines which used to be permis- 
sable. But in 1949 the rule was 
changed to call for the kickoff 
between the two lnbounds lines.

Bredt had at first ruled it must 
be kicked off between the in
bounds lines but Meyer argued 
with him that the kickoff could 
be anywhere between the side
lines. Bredt changed his ruling.

Meyer said he misinterpreted 
the rule but had he looked at 
a diagram that accompanies the 
rules he would have seen that 
the kickoff would have to be be
tween the inbound lines.

Louis Figuring 
On A  Knockout

NEW  YORK — UP — J o e  
Louis thinks he’ll knock o u t  
Rocky Marciano Friday night at 
Madison Square Garden

Pennington Leads 
Irish Scoring

SHAMROCK — (Soecial) -  
Jimmy Pennington, Irish l e f t  
halfback, leads the Irish scoring 
parade with 49 points this sea 
son, an average of eight per 
contest.

Pennington has scored In every 
one of the six contests, and made 
the lone touchdowns In the vic
tory over Childress, 6-0, and over 
Memphis, 7-0.

He is also the leading ground 
gainer, having racked up 879 
yards in the six contests. Ronald 
Settle has 200 yards, whije Don 
Carlton, playing only in th e  
Phillips game last week, has 101.

Carltort and Pennington a r e  
not only halfback partners; they 
are bosom friends and had Carl 
ton not been hurt, they would 
both probably be fighting It out 
for the scoring and y a r d a g e  
crowns.

PENNINGTON HAS THREE
Van Pennington has three TDs 

as a result of snagging two TD  
passes at McLean and one against 
Wellington here. Last year Van 
got six TDs and two extra points 
for 38 points, and second in the 
Irish scoring column. ^

Dwayne Hager and Mnck Terry 
don’t have any points chalked up 
to them, but it was H a g e r ’s 
blocking of a Wellington punt 
deep in the fourth stanza that 
enabled Shamrock to tie, 19-19, 
and Terry’s blocking of a Phil
lips punt on the Hawk 11 tha‘/ 
set up Pennington's six pointer 
in the Hawk game.

Bobby Campbell, right end, re
covered the punt Hager blocked 
for the Wellington TD. a n d  
against Memphis blocked the Cy
clone punt that set up for Penn
ington his Memphis TD.

Others have racked up only 
one TD apiece.

These boys carried the ball, 
but the linemen up front and 
other blockers cleared the way

"He can't fight,” said .Louis Jimmy Pennington modestly gives 
after watching movies of t h e ^ h e  credit to his colleagues, al- 
Marctano-Rex Layne fight. | though he slices off tackle like

The 37-year-old ex • champion a ¡¡hot out of a gun.
looked fit and trim as he breezed  ---------— — ----------------------------------
through his final boxing session,1̂  lowest ln Louis- big time 
hitting with power. 1 career

Despite reports of Louis’ fine Marclano worked on endurance
condition. odds favoring th e  
bomber slipped a peg to’ 6 1-2 
to 5 against the u n b e a t e n  
Brockton, Mass., slugger. They're

p a r t e d  Â ro rrw  Y  ß .f

Enii 5 ‘Ä  impo£
S U
tobacco*. P Y -B  * *re thrC

of the y c ^
blg MDOVC

T •  i t '

a n d  BUY

CET THIS KNIFE —
•**»" rnfnived with yoiir 
name nr ■■(■»tuie. 11 .SO 
value! Send 10 Y -B  
band, and Mr lo Yocum 
S l o t . ,  ^lWadiaf, f t .

yesterday in four-minute rounds. 
It was a switch for the 27-year- 
oldster who has been b o x i n g  
two-mlnute rounds with Jimmy 
De Lange of New York.

Read The Pampa News Wantads.

Gasoline-Gossip 
- b y -

JA Y

It ’a often the little uneeen »lew« 
thet caute m otorini werriea. 
While eervicing year car, we re
lieve you of theae anneyancea.

CONOCO No. 1
500 W. Foster* Ph. 1313 

Pompa, Texas

i f

INFANT 3-PIECE 

S L E E P E R
Handy pair of extra pants for quick 

changes! Warm, soft cotton knits 

with flat gripper fasteners; rein

forced soles, drop 

seat.

Sizes 0-11.

COTTON FLANNEL 

MEN 'S PAJAMAS
Sanforized cotton flannel paj'amas. 
Comfortably full cut!

Drawstring pants 

—bold s t r ipes .  

|Lasting fit.
Sizes A to D.

J S'
TTK

n o r m

V

ft
- ’ S

LADIES' COTTON  

FLANNEL GO W NS
i

First quality cotton flannel Warm- 

as-toast, and very nicely made. 

Exceptional 

value. Sanforized.

Sizes 16 to 20.

BOYS' SANFORIZED  

P A J A M A S

Broadcloth 

Stripes!

Sizes 4 to 16

l\

T H U R SD A Y  IS REM N A N T  DAY! 

SPECIAL OFFER
Large selection of 
Rayon and Cotton! Y x Price

P E N N E Y ' S
STORE HOURS: 

WEEK DAYS—9-5:30 

SATURDAY—1-7
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at HARVESTER PARK
F R ID A Y  N IG H T, OCT. 26 - 8 P. M.

O D E S S A
This Is The Game Of The Year!

Odessa Is Pampa's Toughest Competition!

FRIDAY NIGHT H ■■ * r ' *  * tftr. s —

• Get Your Tickets Early

• Get Your Baby Sitter Now

• Plan Your Weekend To Attend Game

T ICKETS N O W  ON SALE AT

THE SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICE,

C IT Y  HALL

This Contest Will Decide The Conference Winner

LET'S ALL HELP PAM PA BEAT ODESSA!
TH IS IN FO RM A T IO N  FURN ISHED  BY THE fO LLO W IN G  HARVESTER BOOSTERS-

Addington's Western Store
119 S. Cuyler Phone 2102

Brumley's Food Store
308 W. Foster Phone 73»

F. E. H O FFM A N  O IL CO.
609 W. Atchison Phone 100

Nosh Well Service
000 Barnet Phone 573

Southwestern Public. Service Co.
321 N. Ballard Phona 695

Allied Paint
219 X . B a lla rd  Phone 1079

Buddy's Super Market
318 N. Cuyler_______________Phone 1166

Furr Food Store
125 N. Somerville Phone 4290

Norman's Star Service Station
101» Aleoek Phone 420»

S and Q Clothiers
225'N. Cuyler Phone 3214

Anderson Mattress Co.
S17 W . Foster Phone 633

Cox Food Store
Meat —  Produce —  Groceries 

1712 Alcock Phone 3S39

Ideal Food Stores •
No. 1— 220 N. Cuyler Phone 331
•No. 2— 306 S. Cuyler

O and Z  Cafe
306 N. Cuyler Phone 9623 Shamrock Service Station

490 Weet Foeter Phone*IS IS
Phono 1311

Arey-Phillips Construction Co.
Com bt-W orley  Bldg. Phone 2236

Patrick's School Supplies
314 N. Cuyler Phone 1168

Canadian Truck Line
E03 Weet Brown Phone 2247

Lloyd's Sign Shop
618 Weet Foeter Phone 4193

J. S. Skelly.Farm Storo
SOI W. Orown Phone 334«

Pampa Hardware
120 N. Cuyler Phone 7#

Bentley's
11S N. Cuyler Phone S99

Clyde's Pharmacy
100 S. Cuyler -Phone 1110

Long's Hotel
609 W. Foster Phone »521

Singer Sawing Machine Co.
214 N. Cuyler

Plains Motor Company
113 N. Froet Phone 380

B E Photo
216H N. Russell Phono 1047 Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. Ballard Phone 30S

Hawkins Radio Laboratory
Hughee Building Pampa

Taxes Gas A Power Carp.
313 N. Ballard Phona ¡

Plains Creamery
S U  K. Atehlaon Phono ,2204

Bossey Cleaners and Hatters
“Sonto Bigger but None Better”

SOI W . Klnsrsmlll Phono 480

Tex Evans Bulck Co.
123 24. G rey Phono 123

Mack's Barber Shop
Hughoe Bldg. Purslay Motor Company

105 N. Ballard Phono 111

Texas Furniture Company
210 N. Cuylor Phono S07

Jerry Boslbn Superotto Market
210 N. W ard

Hugh Ellis Barber Shop
111 K. Poetar Phona 23»

Malone - Keel Pharmacy
Hughoa Build ing Phono 3363

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency

Richard Drug
107 W. Klngsm lli Phono 1240

117 K. Klngamll!

<4

Broadview Hotel
TOO W . Foster F

Gulf OH Carp. Wise. Wara'h'sa
SSI W  Atehlaon Phono 74

McLaughlin Furniture
Now and Used Furniture 

4M  S. Cuylor Phono 3393

Reaves Olds., Inc.
I l l  W . Postor Phono '10SS

Wilson Drug *
Open ■venineo Until 10 P. M. 

S. Cuylor . Phono

I
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NEEDEDNEW  YORK —  Of) — A record 
dollar volume of toy« fa In the 
«tore« this year —  for a record 
number of children.

But the shadow of the Korean 
war and the defense program 
already lies on the toy depart
ments. There are more plastic and 
wooden toys this year.

There are still a lot of metal 
toys in the scores — because the 
manufacturers speeded up p r o 
duction in the first four months 
of this year before curbs on 
metal use became stringent. But 
the makers of metal toys say 
they'll be hard put to replace 
them on re-orders in the future.

Toy prices, on average,

$330 million worth of toys,* at 
manufacturers’ prices. This is $30 
million more than last year.

But there are a million more 
youngsters under 14 this year 
than last, says Melvin F r e u d ,  
president of the Toy Guidane* 
council. Santa Claus will have

PAYMENTS UNTIL DECEMBER 8TH !
his list —  thanks to the war 
and postwar boom in the baby 
business.

Freud estimates that manufac
turers were able to make only 
about 7$ percent of the demand 
tor metal toys. And Wenner re
ports that some electric t r a i n  
makers cut down the variety of 
their cars so as to assure nation
al distribution of the rolling stock 
they were able to make out of 
the steel available.

More toys are being Imported 
this year, especially from Ger
many and the United Kingdom. 
Importations from Japan are run
ning about the same as last year.

Many of the toys reflect the
tension of the times ------  atomic
guns, a  gun that smokes when 
fired, atomic w>ckets, and a new

Toy prices, on average, a r e  
about 10 percent higher than last 
Christmas, says William A. Wen
ner, president of the Toy Manu
facturers of the V-S.A. He esti
mates stores have already ordered

CHICAGO — OP) —  A  special 
grand Jury on Nov. 6 will begin 
a full-scale investigation of the 
rioting in suburban Cicero last 
JUly.

The jury of 13 men and 10 DURING WHITE’S SENSATIONAL
More peaceful are such novelin Mondaywomen was sworn 

as a judge in atate criminal court 
quashed indictments against four 
persons accused of conspiring to 
cause the riots.

The September Cook county 
grand jury had indicted six per
sons in connection with th e  
rioting. The disturbances started 
July 10 after Harvey E. Clark, 
Jr., a Negro bus driver, h a d  
attempted to move his family 
into an apartment building. The 
disorders were halted on July 2 
altar National Guardsmen were 
rushed to the suburb.

The tour persons f r e e d  in 
criminal court yesterday w e r e  
charged with conspiracy to in
cite a riot, of conspiracy t o
damage the apartment building 
and of conspiracy to lower the 
market price and rental value of 
neighboring property.

tics as a telephone switchboard 
that ringa and buzzes, a beauti
cian’s kit for coloring dolls’ hair, 
home permanents for dolis, and 
an electronic doll that sings, prays 
and speaks in Spanish, Italian 
and French Canadian as well as 
in English.

Dad might get a lift in his 
kitchen chores if he buys sister 
a. new toy kit which includes 
dish rack, garbage pan, m o p ,  
bruah, wash cloth and all other 
essentials of efficient dish wash
ing.

As always there's a menace tor 
the entire family. For the flrat 
time, the stores will be showing 
— a miniature bagpipe.

STO If C REGU LAR

T O W A R D  THE PURCHASE OF THIS N EW

Hurry! Hurry! W ith a $40 trade-in allowance, 

as w ere  offering, these ranges will not last long! 

So-o-o-o—be sure to trade today! Start cooking 

on a Carefree Detroit Jewel tomorrow!

W ere  offering you all the finest and most deluxe 
convenience features you can get anywhere— 
extra-capacity, porclain-lined Even-Temp oven, 
Fla-Ver-Seal broiler, Flex-Heat burners. These, 
and m any  other big features, make this the out
standing range o f the year!

’ Don't S n jftr  Another Minute 
No su tler how many remedir* you 
have tried for itching o f eczema, 
|»oriaaia, infections, athlete’« foot 
or whatever yoar akin trouble may 
be— anything from head to foot—  
WONDER SALVE and WONDER 
Medicated SOAP eon help you. 
Developed fo r  the boy, in  the 
Army— now fo r  you fo lk , ml homo 
w o n d e r  s a l v e  ¡. waft«, i„ ,(
’ I «  lit VSly .»»«.r.nr, Safa let 
clnMnn. Cat WONDER SALVE—raaalta 
an merer reteniti. A traly wwAarfal 

Trr »*—taSar. Far natal 
tat PTLOX. whit.,

A * Mala. Pain rallavlar. Lara« taka with 
aaplirater ana krr. CNp t i

BE VE R LY  HILLS. Calif. —<JP>— 
Lili St. Cyr got her picture in 
the papers and that was news 
for two reasons;

1. It didn’t cost her anything 
—yet. (Usually, when you see 
Lilt's picture, it’s in a p a i d  
advertisement.)

2. This time, she had her 
clothes on.

Liii is a jtripper. She looks 
almost as good with her clothes 
on as she does with them off.

But, human nature being what 
it is, most folks prefer Lili in 
the raw.

That's what got Lili in trou
ble. ' She went highbrow n o t  
long ago and began stripping at 
a plush night club, the patrons 
of which wouldn’t be caught 
dead in Lilt's old Main Street 
haunt.

Lili said she was trying to 
“elevate her art.” The police, 
after a raid Friday night, said 
she was “ lewdly exposing her 
person.”

Miss St. Cyr (rhymes w i t h  
sincere) was doing a bubble-bath 
act, with a transparent bajhtub. 
Vice squadders watched the per
formance and decided it was no 
soap. They marched back to Lilt’s 
dressing (?) room and handed 
her a citation.

I FOR YOUR OLD 

CONSOLE RADIO  

$25.00 FOR 

TABLE MODELS
TOWARD THE PURCHASE 

OF THIS NEW 1951

When Medicines 
Are Needed . . .
Depend on us to fill your needs 
ouickly. Our large stocks make 
‘t possible to fill prescriptions 
n a matter of minutes.

Arvin
RADIO

PHONOGRAPH
COMBINATION

WILSON'S DRUG
300 8. Cuyler

Read The Newe Classified Ads,

idsy mats

MOBIL 442CM

REGULAR $144.95 — ^
★  MAHOGANY CABINET I ^

i f  6-TUBE AM  RADIO I J

if AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER!

★  VELVET VOICE TONE SYSTEM !

★  FLAYS 78. 33. 45 RPM RECORDS!

ENJOY MAKING THINGS 
YOURSELF 1 „

WITH YOUR OLD 
CONSOLE RADIO!

H A A G  WASHER
NO MONTHLY PAYMENT UNTIL DECEMBER 8TH!

HIGHER QUALITY 
LOWER COST! I

Arm stro n g ]
RADIANT < 

GAS HEATERS ^

This beautiful new Haag Tub is made in 
one piece and finished in gleaming whit* 
enamel. Designed for quicker, more effi* 
cient washings — easier^ Double-quick agi» 
tation gets the dirtiest clothes cleaner!

SUSIE HOC

MAGIC STITCHER 
MODEL 15-215 dS 
ILLUSTRATED |

NOW ONLY |
PORTABLE MODEL P1IC

ALL-WEATHER 
LONG WEARING

CORDED
ROLES AND NIELS

You’ll like the "Bird-Hunter”! 
Chocolate water-proofed upper 
leather; corded soles and heels; 
wide back-stay for extra rein
forcements; sewed gussets; all 
eyelets, seamiest moccasin style 
lCV-in. hi cut. . .  Ideal for the 
sportsman. Sizes 5 to 12.

Look What the Modem Sew-Cem will EASY BUDGET PLANt! Dams

It's so easy to buy all the things you need and 
want at White’s! Convenient weekly, bi-week
ly, or monthly payments arranged to suit your 
budget. And, remember, buy today -  no month
ly payment until December 8 . . .at White's! 109 S. CUYLER PAMPA

tJLÊ\W Trade-in €UJ Allowance
®  ^  F O R

YOUR OLD WASHER

CHOCOLATE
WATERPROOFED

LEATHER

F I N E
G O O D Y E A R

W E L T '
0NSTRUC1I 0N

/tuto Stores
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

BinJMIB M
H i l l ÜPffllïIiülB!

I I j T " 3
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On* *f Texas’ rw i 
M M  Canslstant N iw ip ip t r i

I ! ....... ........

DAVID BAXTER

-  CASE IN  POINT
In a letter to one of the news

papers running this cot, an indig
nant friend of Andrija Artuktfvlc, 
the Yugoslav I,«- 
discussed recent
ly, wrote. 'The

«•Mr except Saturday by
l Paaipa News. Atchison at
rville. Pa mpa, Texas, Phone 666, 

rtmenta. MEMBER OF THK 
ST ED PRESS. (Full Leased

.1 The Associated Press is en-
exduslvely to the use for re- 
tton on all the local new* I pnmmlims, B0V. 
In this newspaper as well as! communist gov 

AP news dispatches. Entered as emment • of Yu- 
class matter under the act of goslavia u n d e r  
S, 1671. ! Tito is pressing

SUBSCRIPTION RATES th a a e  tmmned-CARRIEH in Pampa 25c per week, t he s e  ttumpea 
t  in advance (at office.) 63.00 per u p charges a- 

months, 66.00 per six months. *12.'10, gainst Mr. Art-
Jear. By mall. 67.50 per year in, , and » D6- tradlne zone: 612.00 ner year I tlKO\ 1C ana 1 per

Better JoBs
ly  R. C. HOMS_____

Los Angelas School Board 
Reaping What Is Sown '

People who have been reading 
the newspapers know that there 
has been quite a shake-up in the 
board of education in Los An
gelas.

One member wai indicted for 
his association with the contractor 
who hauled the children to school. 
A couple of other members are on 
the anxious spot because of their 
acceptance of entertainment in 
Yoaemlte National Park as guests 
of the school bus contractor.

Now the president of the board,- 
Mrs. Eleanor B. Allen, has tender
ed her resignation. She has been

tall trading zone: *12.00 per year I UKO'  ,c “ ,lu 
tsld* retail trading zone. Pries for sonally believe 
igla copy 5 cents. No mall order ae-i them to be lies,
*e? In localities served by carrier and fee, sure that Mr. Artukovic
— ------------------------------------i will be vindicated of all charge, in on ^  of ^ u c t i io n  ^ nce
We believe that one truth Is al- the very near future. but In the M 1 * J gg  

ways consistent with another meantime I would like to see fel- - - - - - -
truth. We endeavor to be consist- lows like Baxter muzzled, 
eat with the truths expressed In Among other things, Artukovic’s 
such Great moral guides as the champion said that my claims 
GoMea Rule, the Ten Command- anything but fiar and truth-
^ d “ ce. i “ ' "  Artukovic •certainly

Should we, at any time, be In- hasn’t been hiding from anyone," 
consistent with these truths, we that the man wants to be a citizen 
would appreciate anyone pointing1 and that he Artukovic’* friend, 
out to us how we are Inconsistent ¡s a Mason in good standing and 
with these moral guides. a joe 0f Communism.

i For one thing, it hasn’t been 
I proven that the Yugoslav govern- 
i ment’s charges of wholesale mur- 
I der asainst Artukovic ARE trump-

agazine Errs On 
oil Subsidies

It . «m s  a little pathetic that and
e Saturday Evening Post, with nt been hidinf  citizen
me thy., et.d „ h«it minim, is so anxious to become a citizen,me three and a half million “  did he en(er thil counlry
pies every week in which t0 ILLEGALLY years ago and has 

tint information and o p i n i o n  taken no steps, so far as 1 know;
hat could be of use to the na- ,n become a citizen? Thirdly. I
ion, should be so confused when dnn., know what his cWmpionx 
t comes to the matter of the baing a Ma*on haa to do with it, 
osl, itself. t)Ut j d0 feei sure that if this man
Here is a great and powerful b;uj been living in Yugoslavia dur- 
edium of expression so louled ¡nx me Nazi occupation, w h e n  

p in its editorial thinking that,'Artukovic w a s  th e  Ustashi’a 
t attempts to explain away the' (Yugoslav Nazis) minister of just- 
act that the magazine is, in' ire, he wouldn't have said any- 
stft, subsidized by the federal, thing about being a Mason - not if
ovemment. ; he valued his life. The gang that ------  ------------  -----
While it delicately hints thatf wa. behind lh“ Pavelirh-Artiikf>vic--W4v-etther-tiist-Tilgtn stupid, as
terrain amount of subsidy is: Nazi-backed government in Yugo- ■- *’-------- “ “  A'1“ "

ailing place, the Post attempts' slavia and that is protecting him 
o show that ’ ’slick”  magazines, m thi. country, did not and do not 
re paying their full shate of particularly love Masons. To find 
he’ operation of the Postal de- “  Mason defending the ex-lugo- 

.  .. J hlilhelv Slav minister of justice is about
point “ I like a Mason delending General

actmem a n d  
liât there is a al w hirh ! like a

' Fianco chould he be overthrown

This shake-up Is Just evidence of 
what this column has been claim
ing —  that board of education 
members are not Interested in 
education, but are either Interested 
in graft or In satisfying their ego 
and vanity. The member of the 
board who uses the board of edu
cation to promote his business or 
to satisfy his ambition or vanity 
is really standing in the way of 
education and being harmful to 
mankind rather than serving man
kind.

I have never known a board 
member who was really intereated 
in education. And I use the test 
to determine whether a man is in
terested in education as to wheth
er or not he is trying to educate 
himself. If a man is not enough in
terested In education to want what 
he is advocating tested by cross 
examination, he himself is not in
terested In education. And If a 
man is not himself interested in 
education, it is a mockery and de
lusion lor that man to be claim
ing that he is trying to help other 
people become educated.

Many of the members of boards 
of education like the power that 
goes with being a member of the 
board of education. They are us-

i , .  s L , "*? "■  and flee to the U.S. You probablynuch should be absorbed for the ifc ,hal a Maaon ,.an be im-
eneral welfare of (he country.” isoned in s ,)ain and (o he a Ma-
Otat damnable ’general wel- £onlc o(rlcial is a Clime jjunishahle 

fa w ! What sms are committed by dealh. it  wasn’t, much different 
"its name. t Yugoslavia with ’.he Hitler-

The Post ought to know. If pavehch-Arlukovic outfit in pow- 
t -doesn't, that ’ ’the general wel-! er.

fa r » ’ ’ cannot possibly be promoted I Lastly, I  had always supposed 
by“ any socialistic scheme and it| that Masons believed in American 
c ’ rtainly cannot be denied that! institutions, such as freedom of 
th v  operation if the delivery of] speech and press. But ihis one 
mail by the federal government) apparently doesn'i. lie  thinks I  
is 1  form of socialism. It would* should be ’’muzzled’’ because he 
be_bad enough if the people us-' doesn’t like what I said about his 
infr the malls were to pay the! friend’s case, even though 1 am an 

oil of the operation, even thoughj American -citizen while Artukovic 
th# cost were figured properly| actually stands accused of having ,

. .  _ * * ’ I a  r la c ln r u l l/ in  XI f  vt’ flC  fll/ !l il^t.as it has to be done in private ’"X " «1 a ^ la ra t iu n o f 
i— • — 1 1 us. In other words, the non-cit izen

Yugoslav should not be criticized
«ration and subject" to ad of the
ills incumbent with such an op 
eratlon. But so long as the Postal 
department is losing money and 
being supported by the taxpay
ers .generally, there can be no 
doubt but that it is an out-and- 
out form of socialism and is one

writer should be ’ muzzled."
Get the point? Unconsciously or 

knowingly, this man is advocating 
the very thing the Hitler-Pavellch- 
Artukovlc government in Yugo
slavia practiced-the muzzling of 
anything they didn't like and the 
sending to concentration camps of

inora step down the road to a j anyone who dared to say or write 
completely socialist - communisti ¡n opposition to them. It looks to 
form of government. I me as though Artukovic has been

In its editorial, entitled ” No,j pretty successful in spreading his 
Mr. Truman: “Magazines Enjoy I ideas among his friends since he's 
No Mail Subsidy,” the Post re-! been in this country - and all on 
porta that an accounting firm ] the pretext of being "against corn- 
surveyed the second-class m a i l !  munlsm” - which Itself is exactly 
costa and came up with the an-! as totalitarian as some of these 
twer that "to make second-class "muzzier*" and nazi-sympathizers 
mail pay, not its out-of-pocket' who say they are against it. 
coat, but its allocated cost, would I BY the wa>’’ li y.oa wer,i a f.a.s" 
necessitate postage rates for mag- cisl and >'ou were in power in the 
azlne. and newspapers live times United States and you a «nad a 
as much as they are now.”  The declaration of wor aga . »
Post also nnin‘> slavia and later on the U. n. tostalso poin.a out that the, , .. tb Deop|e you bnd tor-
out-of-pocket cost of handling | imprisoned were releas-
OW°nwhlle^n^o*mer « " ’** ?34 000’ l ed and looking for you and you 000 while income from second-’ . . jt {or Vueoslavlix and entered
.class was $61,000.00(i or a aur-j illegally and were found there 
plus of 17,000,000. If that isn't |atei. dn do you think the Yugo- 
A typical New Deal method of
figuring costs we never .saw one.. UCIIUIVU ..... ________  .. ______________ __________  ______
Buch a cost calculation would be 7.|e’’ any-Yugoslav writer who ex- | fy his vanity. But men of this kind

is tiie esse with Mrs. Allen, presi
dent of the board of education in 
Los Angeles, or they are oppor
tunists.

The news report on Mrs. Allen 
shows that she testified that she 
believed implicitly in the ability 
of a machine to rule illness even 
though the patient inay be miles 
swaj. According lo Mrs. Allen, 
when a patient lurnlshes a blood 
sample, l he machine can be used 
to treat aliments either when the 
patient appears in person or is in 
another city — even in Moscow, 
The literature used lo promote 
Ihis machine says: "Let us say 
here for the benefit of those who 
do not know, that any patient who 
is weak and depleted should never 
lake shower baths and stand in 
Ihe water over the drain, because 
the patient's magnetism is washed 
down with the water through the 
drain, leaving him depleted.”

And persons who believe in this 
kind of magic are presidents of
hoards of education in large citiea 
like Los Angeles!

No wonder the American people 
are confused when they believe 
tljat the state or the majority can 
educate the youth of the land. And 
these board members who are 
either atupid themselves or ambi
tious, select the teaehera and the 
textbooks that are to be used in 
"educating" our children.

The whole public educational 
system is based on the fallacy thrt 
"might makes right.” It is based 
on the fallacy that the majority is 
God. That the majority determinaa 
the principles. That there are two 
standards of rightness — one for 
the majority and one for the in
dividual. It. is based on a complete 
repudiation of the Chrlstlan-Jew- 
ish ethics and the American way 
of life as set down in the Declar
ation of Independence that saya 
“government derive their Juat 
power from the consent of the 
governed" — not from the consent 
of the majority.

Yes, the shake-up In Los Angeles 
is just exactly what could be ex
pected by boards of education. 
Many of the members are not 
crude enough to be caught in 

. , graft, but there Is no law or pen-
slavs would protect you (who had a|ty punish a man for serving 
declared war on them) and "muz- j on the board of education to satis-

like Baying that all of the ex-! posed you? well, that’s just what 
Jttnsea of the publishing of the! Artukovic’s friends expect us to 
Post be placed on the circulation] do, it seems. He may be a splendid 
department and then hold that chap personally, with a personality 
»11 other departments were op- ] magnetic enough to even win and 
crated without cost. Any business! influence Masons who suffered 
figuring its costs in such a man-1 under the Yugoslav Nazi terror,
her would certainly be out of! but ,hat doesn t alter the facts in
business in short order. I Die least-

The cold. unvnrni»h«i I m i i i ,! Artukovic Isn t a citizen. He
I* that the pó»VL rnaUem a g a ltes¡ rame'jn'illegaily He: was mimster 
and newspapers using the mails., ^ r  o7 tT .

îi ’iT have * to a t " *  Ä i r Ä l  .nd a, such%e have to agree (believe- it or, signed ,he deciaration of war

• re mart blocks to real education.

The Nation's Press
HAUL UP THOSE SOCKS, 

PARTNERS 
(New York Daily News)

The approximately $7.5 billion 
foreign a<d bill was signed Wednes
day b> the President. It’s called 
i!i< Mutual Security Act of 1951.

herv. to complain about the high to acquire citizenship. We certainly j |CKed aniM in Europa are to get 
C°5i, ° L  S°vprnm«nt. i are under no obligations to him billions’ worth of military help

The Pampa Daily News and its and are not duty bound to protect v( bmion ln cconomlc aid. 
•Isier newspapers have long ad-; him if Ihe Yugoslav government “ That !ai(1 Mr. Truman as he
vocated that all such subsidies can prove its case in OUR courts. S!st|ied ',be bjut ,, jUst fine. Or, aa

-  often to i "IT Ihcy can prove their case in j|e t |, tb|s |afMt drain on our
AMERICAN courts, then we cer- ICRj wealth and increased strain
tainly should turn Artukovic over Jn Qur taxpayers “will enable our
to them for trial in THEIR courts. fl4e.nation partners to continue to
We ll just have to wait and sec, | ,nrrea,e lheir contributions to the
but in the meantime, far from i c >mmon defense effort" against
muzzling one another and surrend-1 Soviet Russian Empire, 
ing to the Yugoslav-Communist- ,be qUestion naturally raises
totalitarian philovphy, we should ¡ (s impoiite but Important head:
educate more and more in the op- ( j i ( W  are lbe! (e partners doing
posite direction - individual lib- about increasing the contribution
eriy, including free speech and u,- Truman speaks of?

be done away with 
the chagrin of fellow publishers

Bid For A Smile
A man ones applied (or a Jol> In a 

dry-Roods houne. HI* appearance aae- 
n’t prepoassaslng, and referencea were 
demandinf. After aonie he.t^atlon, he 
xava tha name of a driver in I lie 
flrm’a employ. Thia driver, he thousht, 
would vouch for him. A clerk sought 
eut the driver, and a*ked him if the 
applicant w&a honest.

Urlvar Honest" Why, his honesty’s 
bean proved aratn and axaln. To mr 
certain knowledre he’s been nrre.itcd 
nlnt tlnMB for stealing and every 
tlma ha wai acquitted.

Theatrical Manager—Your lant act 
Was magnificent, ills* De l.’ieur! Vour [ 
suffering wa* almost reel

leading Lady—It was. I ve got a 
large natt In my shoe.

Theatrical Manager— Ŵell, for hea- 
WM'B sake leave U In until the end of ' 
tha run! >

The new ferm hend was awakened 
at 4:(XI am. by tha fanner, who an
nounced that they were aoina lo 
out oats.

New Farm Hend—Are they wild 
] aa-sr

Farmer—Vo. why*
, Xew Farm Hand—Then why do vou

u* an them In the
•euo eiqenta.i »rout ei,i esoogj 

•I Zl |jea*.ju | xui oi re kA uuiim  
erojoq Ufa»« p op n.nox ’«uo eaei 
•1 ,1"(t uoniUouipv «qi t|im ‘japop 
-jpg *  pus -eoefd • x»,
uo ‘ui|vd r|u euo ses| i|.w »141 peje; 
-jo ‘«x*|i*e ui|u a.t*i( pinna x»yi «■ 
k |**J * *  « * «  laops; ss*it|M U|eue< a 
* > iie'l* |s*i *| Sutqr)n uovxed y

pievi

MOPSY Gladys Parker
ONLY SIXTEEN CANDLES? l  
YOU GOINO TO 3URN THEM 
-------------------X  DOTH ENDS!

{iM nd lost

■  The idea originally was that we 
were to furnish them with ample 
weapons and a lew troops, while 
they would put up the bulk of the 
manpower for their own defense. 
I;, was a sort of modified "give us 
the tool* and we’ll finiah the Job” 
arrangement.

Well, the House Appropriation* 
Committee has Just made public 
some testimony It recently heard 
from Brig. Gen. George Olmited, 
chief of the Defense Department* 
Office of Military Assistance.

Gen. Olmsted Informed the com
mittee that on last June 30 the 
United States had more men under 
arms In proportion to its popula
ron than any of theae “partners" 
Mr Truman mentions so fondly.

For each 1.000 population, said 
Olmsted, the United States on June 
.10 had 21.2 men in active military 
service. The United Kingdom had 
15.7; France, 17.8; Italy, 8.5; Bel
gium and Luxembourg, 12.2; Hol
land, 9.7 Norway the same: Den
mark, $.3. and Portugal, 10.6.

Italy, ol comae, i* severely lijjn-

If  I Keep Going Long Enough

o

*"■

iStfi

*•

7

National Whir l ig ig
By RAY TUCKER I Middle East difficulties wag de-

WASHINGTON “ •

th*mBritish position In Egypt and Moderates on both aides of th* 
—  Iran has Intro- ] ocean concede that any rift in re

duced a new fac- lations between the two western 
tor into tomor- nations would be disastrous, 
row’s elections in — ——
that country, al ,TRIBUTE — In a sense, t h *  
though it is dif-1 importance given to the question 
ficult to figure our prompt announcement of our 
out whether it 0f Anglo-American relationship in 
will benefit the j tomorrow’s contest amounts to *  
Labor Party or tribute to us. For the paramount 
the Conservative, debate between Attlee and

____ groups have made Anglo- Churchill on this «core b o i l s
American relations one of the key I down to the argument of which 
issues in the campaign, and both atatesman would be able to exert 
sides have treated Uncle Sam ] greater Influence on the Truman
rather harshly.

In the Inner councils at Wash- 
I ington there was considerable 
( hesitation over open American in- 
I tervention in the Suez-8 u d a n

'Administration or any- successor
regime.

Labor orators maintain t h a t  
Atlee would be more likely to 
urge restraint and caution % %

f

quarrel for tear that it would Washington than Churchill. They 
I be misunderstood by our cousins point out that the present Prime 
■ overseas. The action, it w a s  Minister did not hestiate to 
realized at the White House and j agree with us on recognition of 
State Department, might be in- Bed china.

Syndicat̂  Ins, ÎïÉr

F A IR  E N O U G H - - P E E L E R
By WESTBROOK PEGLER  I honest standards, are unspeak- 

NEW  Y'OKK — If the people of able. We have been deliberately
the United States had decent 
standards they would instinctively 

revolt against all 
exploitations of 
public office for 
private gain, all 
nepotism which 
is a euphemistic 
name for graft 
and has been 
practiced to a 
notorious degree 
by P  e s i d e nts 

Roosevelt and Truman and most

guilty ,<n this and with no other 
motive than to make circulation 
and money.

I was a sports writer when 
sports was believed to be the 
rogue branch of the business, 
although I believe the graft was 
exaggerated. At any rate, th e  
bali-clubr, had an open practice 
of sendihg "presents” to t h e  
baseball writers at Christmas 
which usually were suitcases for 
tljeir travels, merchandise orders 
on haberdashers or golf b a l l s .

must be told why la a moral 
illiterate and we did have .iome 
who honestly saw no wrong. But 
others were celebrities who prac 
tlced this racket with their eyes 
open. One monumental c r o o k ,  
whose name now endures in a 
counterfeit aura of charity, was 
not above grafting on charity.

But such mere graft in money 
was petty ln its effect on the 
moral fibre of the newspaper 
business compared to th* creep 
ng corruption of gents’ r o o m  

Journalism.’ This dirty business 
began during prohibition. I t sgovernors and mayor. ¡-- Tom Tex Rlckard had ¡  my.ûrioua , 3 n e  m ctitioS” .  tradad o n 

Jt.tlngui.hed ex- . „ a r  of boxlnr wrlter8y w  h o ^Dewey being a distinguished __ . „
ceptlon — and all the other famtl-jwere believed to be in his fee 
lar variations of sin. !on the quiet, at least one of

It is no a priggish affec a- wh 1 waa convinced, never 
,on to object to sin in public a do„ ar ^  pavmaster of 

life. On the contrary, it is a .............  - - r  •
desirable minimum requirement 
of public servants that they hold 
themselves to behavior which is 
not only innocent under the law 
but virtuous according to th e  
decalog. Many aina are nat sat- 
utory. crimes. An excellent 
forninilation of that proposition 
was written by Father Daniel 
Lord, S. J , of St. Louis, under 
the title “Open Letter to a 
Boss.’’ The "Boss” thus ad
dressed actually was Truman's 
political and ethical preceptor, 
Tom Pendergast, a loathesome 
character of showy outward piety 
who robbed the people, degraded 
Rnd depleted their educational 
and municipal systems, took toll 
of the shame of his ragional 
neighbors’ daughters ln brothels 
run by his toleration, and ao 
molded hla protege that we 
found Truman not only condon
ing graft but belittling the enor
mity of treason in his political 
household. >

We have had no moral sinking 
spell in our history comparable 
to the Roosevelt era when a god- 
man set the example of Elliott's 
loans, Jimmy’s use of the White 
House for a boob-trap and 
Eleanor's tireless exploitation of 
the highest secular office o n 
earth for money. The effect was 
the worse upon tha morals of 
the people because so many of 
them did regard this cynical ras
cal as a god or a God-sent guide 
and embraced his wickedness as 
good example. A reformation 
doubtless will come In time, but 
the people now condone or take 
no notice of dishonesty which 
ought to shock them.

Father Lord’s open letter re
minded the “Boss” that he had 
a religious obligation as well 
as a legal responsibility and held 
him accountable for scandalous 
effects as well as for these partic
ular deeds of themselves. He 
admonished this “ Loss' that the 
jurisdiction of the confessional 
included matters beyond the au
thority of the grand Jury. The 
standards here bespoken would 
be no better than a reasonable 
minimum for the people of the 
United States to establish for 
all their public servants a n d  
themselves.

Our journalism also has dirtied 
itself with (>ractices which by

Red by the peace treaty as io the 
number of men it can arm. We 
understand Italy would be glad to 
recruit a lot more soldiers If per
mitted to do so. But no such ex
cuse goes for the rest of our "part
ners."

Those nations, as hat been fre
quently charged, seem willing to 
let George do it, or most of it — 
George in this ca*e being the 
United States, and "it" being the 
defense of Western Europe against 
Joe Stalin.

As In World War IT, we’re fur
nishing most of the tools, but we 
are also being called on to do more 
and more of the job.

Couldn’t Truman, Harrtman and 
a few other powerful Americans 
please put the pressure on ouc. 
"partners” to haul up their socks 
and draft a lot more fighting men? 
And couldn’t Ihe keep the press
ure on until this it done?

Answer: They could, «tore they 
control the purse strings. But 
(further question, still unan- 
swertd) will they?

thia illicit business may h a v e  
knocked down the money.

It la plainly unethical of a 
writer covering fights to own a 
“ piece” of a boxer. Whoever

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By, W HITNEY BOLTON

Midnight Meanders: After all 
theae years and interchange of tal
ent», a good, hard-working Broad
way stage actor can (till take a 
whirl at Hollywood and leave the 
beat ln tha West tied to the post 
, . . Case In point: the film version 
of "Detective -Story.” . , . Horace 
MacMahon scored when it was a 
play on Broadway, making of the 
role of the police lieutenant some
thing so exactly right that he re
ceived a rare honor . . . New York 
policemen called him “a cop'a cop.” 
. . . Lee Grant, young, restless, 
burning with ambition, played an 
adenoidal adolescent shoplifter, 
and »cored, alhough I don't remem
ber that shoplifter* came backstage 
to tell her she was "a shoplifter*» 
shoplifter." . . . Now the film ver
sion has been made, and who do 
you think run* ring» around hero 
Kirk Douglas and other Hollywood 
stalwarts in it: Mr. MacMahon and 
Miss Grant from th* original cast 
, . . When they are on the screen 
all of tha film actori dissolve Into 
a fait zero . , . Mr. MacMahon re
mains so true to character that it 
la impossible to think of him as an 
actor . . . The same goes for Miss 
Grant . . . The other* are pretend
ing.

I don’t know how you feel about 
a comic writer named Will Cuppy 
. . ,  I've admired him for years, and 
that admiration ii now up a Jot. . . 
In “How To Get From January to 
December,” he solve* the virtual 
extinction of the buffalo in a way 
that ought to have been apparent to 
anyone . . .  All he asks you to do is 
look at the buffalo In a zoo—and 
then you'll know what happened: 
the moths got them . . . One of the 
most noted of New York’s financial 
adviser* is telling people that hi* 
new will reads: “I , ----- - — — , be
ing of sound mind, spent every cent 
I had before I died." . . .  They once 
said of a certain actor who had dis
tinguished himself playing Abra
ham Lincoln, and spent the rest of 
his life looking like that President, 
that "he won't be happy until ha’s 
assassinated" . . . There Is a switch 
on that conoerning Budd Boettcher, 
a Hollywood film director, who ha* 
turned himself Into a matador . . . 
He chases bullfights all over Mex
ico between pictures and work* in 
them . . .  He won’t be happy until 
he's gored.

Three Manhattan bartender* 
have told me that at a recent 
meeting of bartender* It wa* 
agreed to discourage the mixing 
and serving of any drinks using 
vodka or ilivovilz as a base, on the 
premise that they are Rinslan 
liquors . . . The association also 
sent a letter to restaurant man- 
agars asking them to help discour
age the sale'of the liquors . . .  All 
of which it possibly justified except 
that 99 per cent of the vodka in the 
United States la made and bottled 
in Hartford. Conn., and th* distill
ers havs no Russian connections 
. . .  I don’t know anything about 
sllvovttx, except that It sound* like 
slipping on a wat sidewalk while 
wearing a new dress suit. . .  Want

legitimate news in a tight paper. 
There is not an editor in the 
United States who does n o t  
know these to be facta. Not an 
editor but knows that the press

terpreted by the politically em
battled Britishers as helpful to 
Prime Minister Attlee and injuri
ous to his opponent, Winston 
Chuchill.

However, in view of the serious 
nature of the developing crisis 
ln the Middle East, it was felt 
that no time should be lost ln 
aligning ourselves «with England, 
even though it might be regard
ed as interference In t o u c h y ,  
domestic matters.

They also recall that Attlee dis
suaded Mr. Truman from possible 
use of the A-bomb in the Korean 
conflict last year. They i n s i s t  
that it was 10 Downing St. which 
helped to oust General Douglas 
MacArthur on the issue of using 
greater force in Korea.

TIMED —  According to t h i s  
theory, Churchill would be too 
likely to back a more (egressive 
jollcy in the Far East and Middle 
East. He has given some credence 

RESENTMENT There w a a , to this view by his charges that 
another Important consideration 1 “Labor’s weak policy has b e e n  
behind the Acheson announce- responsible for Britain's decline
ment. Washington's study of the 
campaign s p e e c h e s ,  especial
ly those by Aneurin Bevan’s left- 
wing orators, discloses that there 
Is deep and widespread resent
ment over this country’s growing 
power and prestige.

The Bevan bloc, which fears 
that rearmament costs will jeop
ardize social and economic r e- 
forms at home, charges flatly that 
wc are embarked on world-wide 
aggression that will eventually 
precipitate World War I I I . ______

of power and prestige through
out the world.”

Between the lines of Church
ill's speeches there are definite 
hints that, ln his opinion, his 
World War II prominence and 
his American contacts w o u l d  
enable him to have greater voice 
ln the shaping of Washington’s 
foreign policy than Atlee.

Incidentally, Foreign Minister 
Vishinsky’s snarling rebuff of the 
Truman-Kirk overtures, in the 
diplomatic view here, was timed

What worries Washington the so as to be a pro-Attlee gesture, 
most are diplomatic reports that „ served t0 aharpan th# British 
these atacks on the United State»] people.a iears that Washington's 
usually e v o k e  tremendous ap-jRtuUde vis-a-vis Moscow may, as 
plause, whether uttered by Labor Beyan assert lead to a  war that 
or Conservative speakers. T h u . , ^  r(jin En(?Iand no maUer 
sympathy toward Britain ln her v,Wch slde £ ,ng

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

criminals of the underworld. 
Most of them were c 9 w a r d s, 
afraid to write the truth about 
this criminal class and no be
came, ln effect, press-agents for 
¿hem, baliyhooing their d i v e s  
and their women. All wore far 
beneath the intellectual level of 
a copy boy. They had absolutely 
110 newspaper training.

One of the things I ’ve learned is 
that t*.ue, eager people are sel
dom popular! And they're seldom 
successful.

When we're too eager, we too 
often say or do something and 
think afterwards.

That's why we lose friends.
Eagerness destroys the confi. 

dence others have in us, for who 
wants to rely on the man whose 
ideas, if any, are all afterthoughts 
to his deeds?

Fortunately It is possible to learn 
to control ourselves since so much 
of our overeagerness expresses it
self in a physical way.

Watch out for a voice thatThis was where the men in i 
charge of the papers, the editors Jumps up a notch and finishes the 
who were stewards of the trust other man's sentence!
of a free preaa, should h a v e  
stepped ln. But this fraudulent 
material waa selling New York 
papers ao papers in the provinces

Most of all watch the mouth!
If we let our tongue run ahead 

of our brain, tt gets stuck with 
words like "well,” "uh,” “of

began to buy this offal from course," “that is." Sure signs we’re 
syndicates. Some will even make! * ° 'n*  to°  ias*- . 
rocan lor it at the expense of 1 . Thp **cr.et 15 t0 mabe oar, mut* 
l .- l . im .l.  n .w . In .  (¡»hi ClpS Walt f° r OUr W°rd*. Rcl»X!

The entire outward effect of a 
man whose muscles are at rest 
Is the opposite of that of a man 
whose muscles are tense.

No man can be relaxed and be
deliberately fosters a cult of overeager at the same time 
ignorant, vicioua gossips. no| There’s a simple, little “success 
more aware of the dictates of secret" which will banish these 
honor and objective propriety tell-tale signs of the overeager 
than so many swine in a wallow, person, however, and will at the 

They were constantly b e i n g  same time help us make real 
scooped by the city aide because friends and Increase our popularity, 
they were either under olign- Next time you want something, 
tions to the Owney Maddens and easily in a chair and check 
Big Frenchies of the time, or that your ™ « r s  and elbows are 
afraid to write the truth. 1 resting. Make your lips and face 

Our Journalism exalted t he !  relax, rest both feet on the floor
lowest of those to the hignest

GRIEVANCES — In the beliV 
that only a frank discussion of 
differences will lead to under
standing and cooperation. It may 
be worth-while to note here the 
official and unofficial gripes and 
grievances botllring the British, 
as set forth by diplomat» her* 
and at London.

They think that we r u i h i d  
them Into premature signing of 
a peace treaty with J a p a n .  
Australia and New Z e a l a n d  
ngreed to that pact only on con
dition that we enter Into a de
fensive-offensive alliance w i t h  
them against possible outbreak of 
general war in the Pacific.

MOODY —  T o g e t h e r  with 
Ft ance, England feels that we are 
loo anxious for prompt rearma
ment of Germany. When U. S. 
troops are evacuated from Europe 
in two or three year», as Gen
eral Eisenhower recently promis
ed, Germany might have a pre
ponderance of military strength 
in Western Europe. Nor do Labor 
groups relish our recognition of 
and aid to Franco of Spain.

Last —  and most Importantly 
— they are naturally moody over 
the gradual decline of British 
power and eminence, and the 
emergence of the United States 
in the role England enjoyed until 
World Wars I and II. It 1» hard 
for them to see us rolling in 
"rearmament prosperity,” while 
they struggle along on an ”au»- 
terity” diet and system.

income brackets in the history 
of the press. Editors freely let 
them persecute by slander de
cent citizens whose innate honor 
truckle to such vermin. Editors 
permitted them to publish bra
zen sneak ads, the lowest form 
of Journalistic corruption, pro
moting their own enterprise* in 
night clubs and the radio. And 
as Roosevelt came along, they 
were allowed to serve him as 
trained pole-cats to defame his 
opponents. It has been a delib
erate, unconscionable betrayal of 
the editorial responsibility b y 
men who would be the test to 
claim they were too ignorant to
know better. __ _________________

Ona hears whines that th e  
newspaper business is sick. Ed
itors in dumb, solemn conclave 
ask why. They don’t need econ
omists and surveys to tell them 
why. Let them look at t h e i r  
papers.

Mad»*—So you finally aakad Jobs 
to marry you. What did ha aay?

Gladys—I didn't have any luck srsn 
thouxh I promised to keep on with 
'.ny job to ha wouldn't have to work

__ . . , ____ _____ .._______ . so hard. And of courts wa'd llvo at
and let your shoulders sag as much my home and the only expenses would 
as possible without making a l>o the taxes and th* upkeep now 
■loppy appearance. : that it s all paid for.

Try It. I’ll bet you’ll find it helps Madge—Well, why didn't you t»H
you make a good and lasting im- hi'" *bout your rich aunt and tha*
pression.

Food Fish

you'r« h *r  favorite niece?
Glad}«— I  did. John’s my uncle nowl

Answer to Previous Puzzl*

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted flsh 
9 It has long

13 Thought 
logically 

l jK ln d o f  chem  #A
15 Light brown .  -
16 Theater 7 Erect 
IS Goddess of

Infatuation
19 Psyche part
20 Hoarder»

VERTICAL
1 Painter
2 Guide ,
3 Prohibit
4 While
5 Price

SUSAN

8 Rim
9 Iron (symbol) j 1Ijittle Mc#

10 Feminine ' 24 Sway
appellation 26 Assembled

n
*2

i r
U U I  1L*
l -U IJ l ; )  
tU F A S l
I

U
n u w n i  n a n '—

H M W E JIliiJ ■  U C  ! ’
IIEINIBI-Ji t L a  I U s l.l

a quick, pleasant reducing diet? . ..
Broiled seafood and salad . . . But 
check with your doctor, ftrat . . .
You can have anything from eel 
and octopus to clams and lobster, 
with fish in between . . . But be 
sure it ii broiled—not baked or 
fried . . . You think uranium la 
hard to find? . . . Find me a rubber 
heel that won’t leave atreak* on 
asohalt tile.

Long Distance ring* . . .  It’s from 
Detroit and a voice you haven’t 33 Encourage 
heard ln more than 30 year* tells 35 Permit* 
you he is Jack Sutton with whom 
you went to prep school . . .  He 1» 
a big insurance man there now, 
commodore of th* Grosae Pointe 
Yacht Club, one time Fire and Po
lice Commissioner. All of which ... . . ,
Jack Sutton doesn't tell you, you i "ooa-oonng  
knew I t . . ,  What makes Jack Sut- | l?rv**  
ton worth talking about? . . .  He it 67 Transpose 
the only friend from wey back (*b .) 
coming to New York who did NOT 41 Tangle 
ask help In getting tickets for ‘The SO Torment 
King and I" or "South Pacific." . . .  51 Follower
He already had them, and Juat 
wanted to talk . . . And to say he 
hat the prettiest wife in Michigan 
. . .  Any man who doesn’t think his 
wife la the moat beautiful woman 
alive it not a man. he's a worm . . .
But I'm certain Mr*. Sutton will 
turn out to be Just what h* said: 
the prettiest girl la Michigan.

22 Medical suffix 11 Ethnlc 8™uP 33 B*a*t
23 Bristle
25 Love god
27 Hone’s gait
28 This flsh is

widely sold
in ------

29 Palm lily
30 Caelum (ah.)
31 Tantalum

(symbol)
32 Pronoun

39 Nostril
39 Revise
40 It 1» found

------warm
seat

12 Soils 
17 Comparative 

suffix 
20 Cloys

34 Fruit 
36 Giggle

43 Have on
44 Ready (d ia l)?
45 Italian city
46 Check 1 
49 Can ♦  
81 Island (T r . )>

F

*  oi tafana (i t .jv ? 
37 Emphasis ¿  53 Direction (abj 
1. Near *  55 Court (ab.)

52 Blackbirds nf 
cuckoo faintly 

54 Item«
56 Narrow road
57 Comas in

' '/  '  , . - >i
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>E8 Gavel club Will meet at 
m. In the home of Mrs. 
McCulatton, 812 N. Gray, 
cover dish supper.
«s t  and' fun ntfht will 
1 In the Horace M a n n MISS ELLEN HALEY MRS. KEN REEVES MRS. FRANK TERHUNE

Skellytown Home 
Demonstration Club 
Holds Regular Meet

SKBLLYTOWN -  (Special) _  
Mrs. W. W. Jones was hostess 
to the home demonstration club 
at Its regular meeting last week. 
Mias Charlotte Tompkins, agent, 
presented a talk on “Color in 
the Home."

During the business meeting, 
money-making ideas were suggest 
ed by club members.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie 
and coffee were served to Mmes. 
J. W. Cornwell, C. C. Coleman, 
E. B. Crawford, J. T. Crawford. 
W. H. Harris, L. Z. Rhodes, W. F. 
Johnson, G. C. Huckina, E .E. 
Clark, J. C. Waters and L. M. 
D&hlgren.

Mrs. H arris .Is  out-going pres
ident of the group.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

Latin American tea from 2 to 
2:S0 p.m. in the First Methodist 
church parlor. Mrs. Jack Foster 
Will speak on Venetuela. Devo
tional will follow in the chapel.

BCttC anniversary dinner-dance 
at the Pampa Country club.

The following air! Scout Troops 
meet: Troop 23. Girl Scout Little 
House; Troop 24, Horaoe Mann 
school; Troop 36, First Christian 
church; Troop 36, Woodrow Wil
son school; Troop 40, H o r a c e  
Mann school.

THURSDAY
Horace Mann fun night will be 

held.
Epsilon Sigma Alpha social In 

the City Club rooms.
Oirt Scout Troop 10 will have 

a  display table at Horace Mann 
frolic and fun night. Troop 
will meet from 2:30 to 3 30 p.m. 
in Horace Mann school? Troop 28 
will meet at the Olrl S c o u t  
House and Troop IS will meet 
in the Presbyterian church.

The OE8 Gavel club Will

H. 
lor

be held In the 
school. Beginning at 8 p. m. meals 
will be served in the cafeteria.

FRIDAY
The Worthwhile Home Dem

onstration club will be entertain
ed with a Halloween party in 
the home of Mrs. Roy Tinsley, 
east of Pampa. ' ’

Kit Kat and Seven E l e v e n  
"good will" party for Pampa and 
Odessa teenagers in the Palm 
room. City hall.

Included in Girl Scout activi
ties today will be a s l u m b e r  
party for Troop 28 in the Olrl 
Scout Little House. Other troops 
meeting Include Troop 4. S a m  
Houston cafeteria; Troop 37, Cal- 
vary Baptist church; T r o o p  t, 
Scout house; Troop 6, Presby
terian church.

BGK Pledges To Be Presented In 
Ceremony Tonite At Country Club

SIX PLEDGES pictured above will be presented by Beta Gamma Kappa sorority 
in a formal presentation tonight at the Pampa Country Club. A  dinner observing 
the sorority’s anniversary will precede the dance. (News Photos)

fthe Pampa laily News
lÀJom en i  ^ ictw itieS
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Ths sun's brightness in candle- 

power la about four billion toll- 
lion billion. (If you'd like to 
write that out, put down th e  
figure lour followed by 27 
zeros.)

A KAYSER HANDCLASP

Sueded

DOUBLE- 

W OVEN

SLIP-ONS
IN  E NT IC ING  .

FALL SHADES
r ■;

0

From' tapered fingertips to scal

loped wrist« this whipstitched 

Kayser glove is the acme of tai

lored trimness. You'll enjoy too 

the soft, smooth feel of the 

sueded nylon fabric, its quick 

"come clean" in a bowl of suds, 

and remarkably long wear. In a 

galaxy of colors to match or ac

cent your fall wardrobe.

107 N. Cuyler

By MRS. BOB ANDIS 
Public Relations Chairman 

Celebrating tha birthday of our 
founder Juliette Low seems to be 
the most popular way to describe 
the first-of-the-w e e k activities. 
But many Halloween parties are 
being planned and Chrsltmag dec
orations, an investiture, camping, 
folk dancing and singing, a hay 
ride, hobo hike and hedge work 
are not to be overshadowed.

Omamenta for Christmas trees 
were made of brightly colored 
pipe cleaners during cratt time 
at Monday's meeting of troop 34. 
During the business meeting s 
Halloween party for the n e x t  
meeting waa announced to be 
given by committee mothers. Mrs 
Wright served ice-mmm cones to 
Ann Bullard, Judy Cotter. Joan 
Hagaman, Patricia Sue Hoover, 
Doria Ann Lovelace, Janet O *- 

Janette John-
' y

Wright.
Performing tha flag ceremony 

was part of an investiture service 
Monday for troop 2. Nancy Good 
night was the flag bearer, Ann 
Tripplehorn and Jo Ann Thomp
son were the color guards with 
ths rest of the troop forming the 
horse-shoe. The Girl Scout prom 
ise and laws were repeated as 
Judy Hancock and Jantilie Wilson 
received their pins. One former 
member, Marcia Miller, was wel
comed back into the troop.

The girls used leaves to press 
onto clay to make the design for 
scalloped edged ash trays — some 
made with handles. These will 
be baked in the kiln and then 
glazed.

Mrs. R. R. Pugh, leader, Mrs. 
G. II. Adams and Mrs. Hazelle 
Roberta helped ethers who had 
completed their trays, make Hal
loween party favors of popcorn 
snowball men and ghosts with 
marshmallow faces: Attending 
were; Darlene Adams, Barbara 
Baer, Quiilia Sue Beavers. Nancy 
Bowen, Doneda Foster, N a n c y  
Goodnight, Judy Hancock, Robin 
Hood, Dallne Ktff, Judith Baer, 
ann Tripplehorn, Marilyn Myatt, 
Nancy Cleveland, JoAnn Thonrfp- 
son, Kay McMurray, Jaynell Wil
son, Helen McConnell, L i n d a  
Johnson with Amelda McL e a n 
absent because of mumps.

Working in three patrols o f 
eight girls each. Mrs. E d w i n  
Southard, Mrs. O d e l l  Giddeon, 
Mrs. Y. E. Turflbo end Mrs. Art 
Heflin assisted Mr*. Loyse Cald
well in knot-lying and h o m e -  
making -eriuiremcnta for badge 
work. Attending t h i s  meeting 
were; Lsgene Caldwell, Gwenda 
Lee Cowan, Qayla Oray, Sandra 
Kelley, Anna Birmans, Jeannette 
Southard, Key Sprinkle. Donna- 
llyn Toepher. Patsy Huffhlnes,

Varietas Study Club 
Discusses 60 Years 
GFC Achievement

Mrs. J. C. Vollmert discussed 
“Sixty Years of Achievement“ at 
the Varietas Study club which 
met Tuesday In tha home . of 
Mrs. S. C. Evans.

Mrs. Vollmert explained that 
the G.F.C. is composed of 14,800 
club* representing 11 m i l l i o n  
member* and five and one-half 
million outside the United State*. 
She mentioned 14 field* of 
achievement In which w o m e n  
have been responsible for their 
progress.

Continuing ths line of thought, 
Mrs. Lee Harrah presented “Wo 
men Want to Get Into the Act.” 
She quoted an article by Dorothy 
D. Houghton, president of the 
G.F.C., saying, “ Any law that 
women can't understand is not a 
good law ."

Following the program, M r s  
Frank Culberson, president of 
the League of Women Voters, 
urged each member to study the 
amendment* to the state Consti
tution to be voted on Nov. 13.

Mrs. H. Price Dosler. president, 
conducted the business session.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mmes. H. J. Haslam, J. G. Car- 
glle, iAither Pierson, H. T. Hamp
ton, Henry Butler, and Mmes. 
Culberson. Harrah, Vollmert and 
the hostess.

Fun And Food At 
Horace Mann 
Thursday Evening

A feast and fun night will 
be held Thursday evening in the 
Horace Mann school under the 
auspices of the Parent - Teacher 
Assn.

A complete evening meal will 
be served In the school cafeteria 
beginning at 8 p.m. Outside the 
dining room, hot dogs, pie, cof
fee, candy and Ice cream will 
be served.

Entertainment will include a 
fish pond, a country store, a grab 
hag and moving picture*.

A Negro minstrel will be pre
sented in the school auditorium 
with the first performance at 
7:30 p.m.-

Members of • the Horace Mann 
PT4 have invited all parents | 
and other friends of the school 
to attend and bring their entire 
familie*.

P n p is  Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS

Drug Store
III W. KlnnmJII

Miss Helen Dunlap Is 
Speaker À1 Worthwhile 
Demonstration Meeting

Miss Helen Dunlap, Gray Coun
ty Home Demonstration agent, 
presented a talk on how to plant 
and grow strawberries at a meet
ing last week of the Worthwhile 
home demonstration club which 
met in the home of Mr*. G. L. 
Lunsford.

During the business session. 
■ Halloween party was planned 
for Oct. 28. Mrs. Roy Tinsley 
will be hostess to the club for 
that event.

Refreshments were served to 
the following members: M m * * .  
A. A. McElrath, Ray Robertson, 
O. G. Smith, P. G. Turner, O. A. 
Wagner, H. R. Kees, M. L Rob
inson, Mrs. Tinsley and Mlaa 
Dunlap

Carol Joyce Bates, Edule Louise 
DeMeritt, Jayne Giddeon, Alma 
Haynes. Marv Heflin. P h y 111 • 
Tro'llnrei. Priscilla T u r n b o ,  
Janice Willis. Betty Attaway, Flo- 
etts Gray, Dorothy Green. Jac
queline Hoyler. Ca olyn Schafer, 
Utc* Birden, Carolyn King.

217 N. Cuylar

LIBERAL TRADE
Compare Wards Low Prices 

On First-Line Riverside Deluxe Tires

13.95
.m

Site 6.00-16 Plus Fed. Tax

Most important, check the final tir* price you're 

ask*d to pay. Wards low prices, plus highest 

quality (backed by Wards 79 years of guaran

teeing satisfaction) will prove to you Deluxe tires 

are today'* bast tir* volu*. Cold rubber added 

to giv* extra long wear. Flat tr*ad gives added 

safety against skid hazards on wet, slippery roads.

W * hav* low prices on older car sizes too.

SAVE  O N  CERTIFIED W ARDCAPS
Here's the way to save dollars and at the same 

time you get thousands of extra tire miles. Wards 
recaps are finest quality. Choose from our stock 

of Wardcaps, or let us recap your own worn 

tires. Convenient terms, no Federal tax.
I

10% DOWN ON CONVENIENT TERMS-

If Trade-la Tire is Recappable

If rout TIRE IS: SMOOTH-Mil
IECAPPAILE

Size 6.50-15.......... 17.45
Size 6.50-16....... 18.45*..... 20.
Size 6.70-15....... 15.95*......17.
Size 6.70-16....... 15.95*.... I
Size 7.10-15.......... 18.25*......

*Plus Federal Tax— Exchange

DELUXE TUBES LOW  PRICED

Site 6.00-16 2.65 Plut Fed. Tax

Be doubly sure of long tire mileage, extra safety  

by mounting Wards top quality Deluxe tube* on 
•your car. Get low prices on Wards Deluxe tube*.

-TIR£S MOUNTED WITHOUT CHARGEr

SPECIAL SALE

PERMANENT ANTI - FREEZE

Reg. 3.50 
Sale Price Gallon

S. I. Anti-Freeie it guaranteed to prevent fre« zing. It will prevent rust, corrosion or cloggi 
w» iing system. It is permanent Ethylene Glycol ond will not evaporate. It is guaranteed not to 
oge automobile, finish, fnetal or rubber parti of the coling system. Jt does not contoln glycering, 
or methyl alcohol U. S. I con be used with the assurance thot it it one of th* best ond safest -  
flint type of anti-freeze ovoilable . . .  - ¡ p
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with MAJOR HOOPLEi OUT OUR W A Y

I  BROUGHT YOU SOME T 6A  T O
Revive you a f t e r  x  g R e ^ K .
"Th e  Mew»5 -— M V BROTHER.
TOW KEPT MlS PROMISE A  too
f o u n d  Th a t  j o b  f o r  you/-«*

. DONT GO iNirro SHOCK, IT‘S r-;
I NOT PICK-AND-SHOVEL. It  
l WORK —  VOU’RE GOING 

^  ,  T O  S E  
^Pw ^TAT lST iC lAN  

IN A
rap n SJ L a u n d r v .'

r a n - w t
HAVEN’T  
SEEN A  

THNG AO.
. PAY-1  
s  COULP  ̂
J  CRY-' /

' I  SAW  THREE CONS >  
THAT N E E P  DOCTORIN'. 
AN* THAT FROG-EYED  
BULL W E BEEN LOOKIN’ 
FOR, AND AN L -O  BULL 
THEY BEEN HUNTIN'- 
ALL WATERIN’ AT 

tv BONNET SPRINGS/ /

STAT  — IS — G R E A T  S 
C A E S A R , M A R T H A • *  
WHAT KIND OF ROUTINE 
DOES THAT IMPLY i  —  
U M —  W AIT/ WONDER. 

IP O N E  O F  T H E  * 
\ FUNCTIONS WOULD SB  , 

* 4 %  \ KEEP iHB TRACK I S .  
l  O F  THE F IR M ’S  M  

> V  M O N E Y /

HMM... Ru pe r t
H O O P E «  IS  TOPS 
IN  T E S T  T U B E S  • 

V i  H E 'D  B E  J U S T
T h e  m a n  t o

TUTOR YOU. 
-7 HOKE *

r HOPE RUPE 
WILL DO IT * 
H E '*  A  WHIZ 

■— — r A t  -

WHERE 'ii ’ 
THE

CHEMCAl

► « a *
HOOPER*

’ T H E  S TU D Y IN G  «6  T  
COMING ALONG FIN E  
R ID S , B U T  I 'V E  G O T  
T O  OCT H E l.P  f  SPCCIALL' 
1 IN  CHEMISTRY • j - ------ -

IF VOLTD WALK TO AT THAT RATE I’D 
HAVE TO LIVE TO BE 
■— NINETY.'

I FIGUf-e -J 
WE'D NEED 
ABOUT ■< 
TWENTY 1
t h o u sa n d ) 
d o l l a r s  y

WELL.THATS 
A  N ICE  AGE

, T O  r e t i r e  ,

. YOUR LUNCH AMD STOP 
SM OKING, W E  CDJLD PUT -T 

A  DOLLAR A DAY IN THE FUNDWE OUGHT ID START
a  retirement fund
DEAR SO  YOU WON’T 
HAVE TO WORK IN ’ 
. YOUR Ol D AGE L HOW A  

MUCH 
• WOULD 
WE NEED

^ d m e t h in g ^ I
■m a th e m a tic a l
AMYWAY®.

wv
v WILLIAMSTHE COWBOY a n d  th e  t o u r

'H A , H A / YOU'KE RIDDINO. FOR 
A  M INUTE I  TH O U G H T M V  O LD
BUDDY H A M  SCRIBE W A S  ___ -
THKEATEM INIG M E /  ^  J  \

HOW NOTHING 
&UT THE  

BEST AT  
SPORT'S 

V SPA. y

I  WAS JU S T WON
DERING W HAT THE 
STATE. LIQUOR 
BOARD WOULD PO 
WITH YOUR LICENSE 
IF TH EY KNEW 
YOU MAP A REC
ORD FOR ARMBC7 
-r ROBBERY. Y ^ _ ^

SOOD. WE LOSE AAONEV ON THE FOOD 
OPERATION. HAVE TO M AKE IT U P  „ 
ON THE BAR. r----  ---------------- -* r t£

YE9, LIEUTENANT,
IT IS AS YOU SAY..'. 
THE SWORD TESTS

.SW ORDS...OR SOM ETHINGIt com.
Post, i 

Her« 
mediuAi 
up In f 
it atteri 
tact thi 
part, su O l 
fo vernir O 

While O  
1 certa: ^  
•  king j q  
to .show Ç5 
»/• P«> <

l it t l e  d o c , you ’vE 
BEEN F I G H T I N G  A G A IN .'

' I  W A SN ’T  F I G H T I N G ,  
M O M M Y —  I  WAS PREVENTING 

A  8 I G  B O X  F R O M  
T H R A S H I N G  A  L l 'L  O N E

TH AT ’S N IC E  .... WHO 
W AS THE LITTLE BOY.»

Ih«’ opei —  
pactmeni 
lliat the,
It ^ahoult 
much sh 
¡fonerai 

th a t  flit, 
raw!’’ Whar 
in “its

I THOUGHT BO WOULD 
COME HOME WHEN I < 
WENT IN FOR DINNER t 
AT HYACINTH'S HOUSE

/ I'D BETTER SLOW DOWN T 
SO HE WON’T GET WINDED (  
AND GIVE UP THE DEBATE 

[ THAT I KNOW HE'S HAVING 
V .  WITH HIMSELF. ,—

¡11 THAT \|
' w a s  no 
WAY TO 

TREAT HIM.

I I’D BETTER MAKE SURE 
\ BO IS FOLLOWING-ME. . 

?„/ HERE HE COMES... AT A  
V,l SNAIL’S PACE.-BUT AT , 
■>.$ LEAST HE’S HEADED 
v A  AWAY FROM HOME. |

MAYBE TRIX IS V 
RIGHT ABOUT THE 
WAV JUNIOR'S ,  
TREATING ME.. 1 
STILL...I GOT /

HIM MIXED UP v 
.WITH HYACINTH 
V. YET...

name
P o s t .

lit .doesn't 
Ifa re " ca ll 
Ib y 'a n y  I  
|«?rtainly | 
Itiie, opertj 
I mail by I 
is t  torn 
I be .bad J 
lin f the j 
kodt of til 
the! co«t J 
as it has

r I HAP TO ADMIT TGOOD. K LfctSURCLV CRUISE 1 
WE WERE ALREADY \ ALONG THE COAST 15 JUST WHAT 
SET TO GO. EASY.. 1 WE’VE SEEN NEEDING. PAL!
AN’ HE SAID TO /'"T i-M i m . .  . ------ ------'

. GO AHEAD! V  '  K J U  [ _ , >  | \  A

THANKS...GLAD \ HE AND CAPTAIN tCALl FOR 
TO BE HOME \ EASY ARE ON THE YOU. NUKES. 
AGAIN, MISS FITTS. EAST COAST, CL05IM6\ITS TUBBS-, 
WHERE'S WASH? J  THE CLARK DEAL. N ^ _ _  

|T>-^_____ THEY EXPECT TO-/ Vf

..AN’ SINCE WE GOT THRU WITH/ I  SEE. 
CLARK. AHEAD OF SCHEDULE. 1/ YOU MEAN 
FIGURED YOU WOULDN'T MIND YOU HAVE 
IF WE TOOK OFF A FEW DAYS! IT ALREADY, 
WE CAM GET A SMALL SLOOP Atf-l PONT YOU

WASH?

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITHlenterprl

leration ar .
I  iils incuir' 
leration. B 
I  department 
I  being; «up \ 
le r *  fenen 
I  doubt but / 
lout form o w j s\ 
I more step r  [/ , 
I completely ' f t  
Iform of g (J  

In its e< M  
■Mr. Ttum » ( »  
I No Mall St 
I ports that ITS 
I surveyed th. |J| 
I coats and car «  
U w er that " t o «  
I mail pay, n J| 
I cost, but its i ' I  
I necessitate po I  
larines and n*Jm  
Ins much as T T  
J’ Jst also ] «  
out-of-pocl et ■  
necond-class I I  
000 while iM A  
ciass was 
plus of $tJ Z m  
*  typical I  IJ  
figuring cos I [  
6 uch a coat 11 
like saying 
penses of I 
io a t  be plat
department 
all other d< J O " 
crated withoi 
figuring its t 
her would _ 
business in 

The cold, 
is that the 
and newspap 
are in part 
We have to 
not!) with 
that publishe 
ernment subi 
"a re  costing 
lions of dollar 
nerve to com 
cost of gove:

The Pam pa 
•Is ter new.spa 
vocated that

VTfc SO k o M A N

SHE DROVE HER FIRST H  
HUSBAND CRAZY, PH/L 
-BECAUSESHE TALKED J  
ABOUT NOTHING BUT GOLFf ) \ 
HE SPENT HIS LAST DAYS- / 

d  IN A PADDED CELL t

HER SECOND HUSBAND STOOD |' 
IT FOR TWO YEARS-AND THEN / 
HE FLEW OVER TO FRANCE M| 
AND JOINED THE FOREIGN LEGION '  
HE PASSED ON A SHORT TIME U  
LATER-OF DESERT FEVER/ i]

AND POOR DUBUSTER ONLY ]  
LASTED SIX MONTHS» HE )  
TRIED TO PLAY EIGHTEEN J 
HOLES WITH HER EVERY >  
DAY-AND IT BROUGHT 

ON THE HEART ATTACK THAT, 
KILLED HIM/ .

OUDIDN'T KNOWX N NO/l-I f "  
THAT LOUISE HAS / THOUGHT ^  
HAD THREE V  DUSLISTEH WAS 
HUSBANDS? K  THE ONLY ONE/

T. M. MC. U. t. PAT. OrfiR 
COPR. 1951 BY NEA SERVICE. W
y / A +Â jkr—

COPR 10j 1 BY NEA SERVICE. »NC.

"Very fickle! I used to see her alone when she wanted 
help with her homework, but since she met that fullback 

I'm  doing his too!”

I’ll bet you thought I n*ver was goinj» to get around to 
taking your order, didn’t you, sir?"

J WHAT?AIUOLO GIRLFRIEND 'you  RUNT, HOW ?  i  I  GOT IT/
r  c a n t  go  o u r I ju m p  our
TH E  DOOR/SHE'l l )  THIS  
. « r  A4F / A J-^WINOOW./

WELL, WHAT I YOU'D BETTER 
DO YOU ( LEAVE QUICK! 

WANT ME I SHEl-LTEAR t 
TO DO \THF PLACE * 

ABOUTIT?/ APART/ /

OH,COM E  EM CEE. «  
A T A  TIME L IK E  T M IS .V  
DON'T T E L L  M E VbU'RE 

“ V* S U P ER S TITIO U S ? '

WHAT IO F  M IN E  WITH A 
BAD TBM PER HEARD 
ABOUT US ' SHES ON

HER WAY U P / ^ S
x  w—s '

jP#T «1  * KtJocx.

w e r e  u p .\
«  ON THE t  
THIRTEENTH 
. FLOOR/ /

OD HE TURN OUT TO BE AS 
NICE A S  YOU THOUGHT?

HE A/IUST BE THE 'STRONG, 
SLENT TYPE” I'VE HEARD 
SO MUCH ABOUT... J----- ------

HE FELL ASLEEP ON THE SOFA 
AND OlDNT SAY TWO WOODS 
ALL EVENING/ T  ’’i -----------HAS YOUR N E W  DATE GONE 

■ ALREADY DEAR? y  I '
w h y ; DEAR?

be done awa. 
the chagrin c

A  man c* _ _  
dry-food* hour: 
n ’t p repuie irln  ,  
dematidlnc. A ft * 
aave the nam< ^  
firm ’s employ. 1 
would vouch fot 
eut the driver. —  
applicant was Z ' .

Drlvsr— Hones 4 
keen proved apt ^  
certain knowledt—, ) 
nine times tor l?~ i  
tlms he was ac ..

Theatrical i t  a, 
was msenlflcem.OF’ 
•Ufferln* was al 

.Fading L a d y « ^ y  
larTs nail In my A  

Theatrical M a n / /  
Tea's sake leave M 1 
the run! B

The new fsrm _ _  
h i 4;0S a m. by w e  
Bounced that I r t u  
eut oats

New fa rm  l f ® T

FUNNY BUSINESS
- • -

by HERSCHBERGEBT h e b f  r  s !  T U e  o f w c ia l  
TWIRPTAG/ FROM HERE ON 
NO MALE MOOCHER W ILL 
6 f T  A TWIPP TREAT UNLtSS 
HE WEARS ONE O p U ’ESE»

YOU WEAR IT IN A 
BUt TON HOC E OR , 
AROUNO Ute NEC<1  
WHEN A GAL RAJS 
SHE SIGNS IT - " W E  
WANT 1b KNOW WHO 
OUR COMPETITION IS /

HE S A V S  I CAN GO 
A L O N G  IF I  G E T  

PERM ISSION FROM 
-T H E  H C A D  O F ^  
( T H E  M O U S E ! I

SURE, C A R LV LE ! 
v o u  c a n  G O !; HEY. GALS' ARE YOU HAVING a TWBJP SEASON AT YOUR SCHOOL» 

IF SO. JUST MOUNT THIS TAG ON CARDBOARD PUNCH A  HOLE AND 
ADD STRING. THEN MAKE THE BOYS WEAR IT lFarmer— .No. 

Xew Farm Hi 
bare to sneak

« I  Zl|»M*au| X lf •' 3  
ejojaq uf«** li ,\ v/ 
•H l»u i uotiiii«..,|Ct 
-JfSg «  pus -saeiu Jp/I 
UO *iu|sd >m a u «v :  
-JO '«Asilsq UI|U 
M teej S« ve« wo(C  
e-d,*M» »wi oi

W i m
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Rented! It's Sold! W e  Used A  Pampa News Classified Ad
\

CRYÇTAL
Marciano 1

. GAZER —  Rocky 
trie* to catch a 

limpse of his immediate fistic 
-uture as: he trains at Green- 

Lake, N.Y., for his 10- 
round match with Joe Louis at 
Madison Square Garden, Oct. 
26. The -Brockton, Mass., heavy
weight appears awed as he sees 
the old champion on the floor. 

(N B A )

Not So Easy 
Mexican, Jap

SINGAPORE — (IP) —  M o r e  
than 4000 Singapore Chinese who 
went to Communist China now 
arc seeking to return here.

They’ve applied for re - entry 
■visas but they’ll likely have a 
long wait. It was estimated that 
investigation of applications would 
require several months.

Strict measures are now being 
enforced to prevent illegal entry 
and exit. Persons desiring to 
leave must show good cause be
fore any exit permit is granted.

dhe Pampa Sally News
Classified ads are accepted until I 

a.m. for week day publication on same 
day. Mainly about People ads until 
10 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Classified ads l i  noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About Psople 3 p. m. Satur- 
tay.

The Pampa News will not be re
sponsible for more then one day on 
errors appearing In thl^ Issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly Rate—»2.50 per line per
month (no copy chance).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three (-point Unes.)
1 Day—2Se per Une.
2 Days—22c per line per day.
5 Days—17o per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per dsy.
6 days—10c per line per day.
t days—14c per line per day. 
t days (or lonrer)—12c per

Une per day.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
Personal

FOR LIMITED TIME only. 12.00 per 
Reading. Mrs. C. C. Chandler. 
Splrltullst, 138 S. Barnes Ph. 49G2J

FOR A LL  your drug needs call 3365— 
f res delivery. Malone-Keel Phar-
macy.________ _______________________ ■

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 2:00 o'clock, baae- 
ment. Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 0539.

Please Notice!
Do not ask The News to give 

information on "Blind Ads." 
Our advertisers who use this 
service have good reason to 
withhold their names or 
firm names from the copy 
furnished, ^ e  are not at 
liberty to give this informa
tion.

Special Notices
Skelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Texas
Phs. 3332 - Nite 758 1244 eS. Barnes

Ï 610 Lost and Found
LOST by Jr. Hi. Student: Blue-grey 

rimed glasses At Harvester park 
Fri. night. Reward. Call 10.5 or 3877.

l i Financial 11

13 Business Opportunity 13

Local Drug Store 
For Sale

Doing good business. W ill in
voice stock. Liquor permit 
available. Good lease. Call 
3902 or 456.

18 Beauty Shops 18
HAIR CUTS, Modern mode«, 75c. 

Permanents 36.5* up. 405 N. Chris'./ 
Virginia'«. Ph. 4830.

PLAY SAFE-don't be your own beau
tician. Visit Violet's Beauty Shop,
Ph. 3910. 107 W. Tyng.______________

KEEP your coin up and hair well
groomed for 
Hliierest Beauty /hop. Pii

personality builder. 
“  1318

EM PLOYMENT
19 Situation Wanted 19
EXPERIENCED PUMPER wishes to 

contract pumping wells. Can give 
reference. Ph. 2171, Lefors, Texas. 
A. C. Thurmond.

COTTÖN PULLERS wanted. See 
"Spud” Moore, Wheeler. Texas.

EM PLOYM ENT
21 Mole Help Wonted 21

ManLubrication
Wanted

Apply in Person

Plains Motor Co.
Ph. 380 113 N. Frost

train for lifeSALESMAN wanted to 
position with Singer Sewing 
chine Company. Call for 
Personal Interviews only. No Phol 
calls.

Ma 
manager 

one

W ANTED: Sober, dependable porter. 
Hood working conditions, g o o d  
hours. Apply at Cretney Drug, 101
N. Cuyler.

23 Mole or Female Help 23

100 Colton Pickers
Wanted ¡mediately. Apply in 

person

Scott Implement' Co.

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68

Electric Blankets
A  Close-Out on our 

Present Stock 
A ll General Electric blan- 

kefs formerly priced 
$44.95 to $54.95 $10 off 

Field Crest Automatic 
Blankets formerly priced
39.50 ............ $10 off
Hurry in! This offer won't 

last long!

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

PUM PER W A N T E D
Independent oil company haa opening 

for a qualified pumper.
Write Box F. F., Pampa News.
giving age, experience and marital 

status and references In flnjt let
ter.
Modern House Furnished

ROUTE SA LE SM A N  wanted. 
Apply in person. References 
necessary. Dr. Pepper Bot
tling Co.

H. W. W ATERS Ins Agency
1X7 K. Klngsmlll Phones 339-1479
13 Business Opportunity 13
CAFE, doing good business, for sale 

In Wellington. Tex. Call 500 or 
write Box 642, Wellington, Texas.

APARTM ENTS A N D  
ROOMS W AN TED

0  Workers are being hired by 
local firms engaged in de
fense industry.

0  This means that N O W  is 
an ideal time to turn that 
idle spare room into extra 
cash.

0  The easiest, quickest way 
to find an occupant for 
spare uom  is to advertise 
it in tne Classified Pages.

C A LL  666
Ask for a Classified-Ad Taker

32 Rug Cleaning 32
P A M P A  DURO CLEAN ERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning in the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 1618-W
or 4160..

34 Rodio Lob 34
HAW KÌN8 RADIO LAB. Ph. M  

Call us for repair on all Radio and 
T. V. Sals.

FAMPA RADIO LAB  
Sales and Servies 

717 W . Foster Phone 46
36 Air Conditioning 36

L»lES M O O RE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, r.lr-condltlonlng 
Phone 102____________ 320 W. Klngsmlll
37 Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKE8 REFRI

GERATORS and Has Ranges. We 
rent floor Bandars. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

40 M oving - Tronsfer 40

Ik EMBAID (MED

r V III
¡DETER VROOM was uncannily 
’*■ right about Georges Benoit’»  
health. The Frenchman inter
viewed a crew of some score of 
Fang-duc jungle tribesmen for the 
“bodyguard” and then on the third 
morning he was sick. But not with 
fever. (

“You are not sick also only 
because ‘they1 are not yet sure of 
¡the location of the emerald crested 
¡hoopoe,” he told Alan Barton. “Be 

>n guard, my friend. Take care.” 
A  doctor came and tried to be 

on-committal, but Alan took him 
:o his own room with the barred 

indows. “Let’s have this straight, 
I  know this isn’t fever. So 

Iwhat Is It?”
I The doctor pursed his lips. “I 
¡find. Monsieur, an acute irritation 
jof the gastro-intestinal tract.”
| “Is that your way of saying 
poison?"
! The doctor hedged. “One cannot 
off-hand make so serious a state
ment, Monsieur. One must have 
samples, one must analyze.”
1 “Okay, then. Let’s take him to 
¡the hospital”
i The doctor shrugged as though 
to shrink up within his shoulders. 
¡He looked this way and that and 
out of the window. At last he 
said: “Monsieur, I must speak 
¡frankly. This Monsieur Benoit is 
|weU known to have taken con
siderable interest in the affairs of 
this country, not as a politician, 
but as a patriot, for which I ad
mire him, since I too may claim 
myself as one. In our hospital, 
you must understand, some»of our 
nurses are natives, some are Eura
sians, a very few are European. 
They are good nurses, yet in these 
times of fanatical political Ideolo
gies, when even the literate bal
ance upon the rail—you under-ance up 
stand?”

“Someone might think it a pa
triotic act to forget to give him 
the right shot in the arm at the 
right time, or even the wrong

rr n€a savia, inc

shot?” Alan put it brutally.
The doctor said, “I can say with 

positiveness that this patient needs 
to be guarded and to be nursed.” 

Alan’s jaw and shoulder muscles 
bunched up together. “Thanks for 
the straight dope,” he said. And 
through his teeth, “We’ll keep him 
in his room here. And any fence 
sitter who may happen »long will 
be another patient of yours. And 
I know where to get a nurse I can 
trust.” He tapped his finger on 
the doctor’s chest “I’ll expect you 
here three times a day and I don’t 
care who may be having an emer
gency.”

•  • •
A L A N  wouldn’t trust the too- 

dark complexioned young man 
at the hotel desk. He told the 
manager personally that Benoit's 
room was locked and he demanded 
all the spare keys and he walked 
personally through the vast threat
ening stone/ sculptures of the 
Phnom to the telegraph ofHce to 
send a telegram to Lucy Villiers.

“Catch, charter, or steal a plane. 
Stop. We need you. Stop.”

She was there that evening. She 
walked unannounced into the ho
tel. Alan, sitting alone outside of 
Benoit’s door, saw her come brisk
ly down the passage, fresh and 
indisputably white and worried; 
and all his own worry drained 
away Irom him. He no longer felt 
alone. He Impetuously hugged her. 
She was unused to American en
thusiasm. She pushed him away, 
saying in her precise English, 
"Less demonstration and more ex
planation, please.”

Alan told her the whole story. 
She nodded her quick grasp of it 
as it went and, “I picked him for 
all right. So now we’ve got to 
jolly well watch out for who’s all 
wrong.”

“I know well enough,” Alan 
said, his shoulders hunching again. 
“They’re after the hidden idol to 
hoist it for their bloody banner 
of revolution. Benoit Is too canny

with his local knowledge so he 
must be put out of the way. I ’m 
alive only because I ’m a dope who 
may lead them to the spot Vroom 
is the local organizer, and in his 
religion what do a few lives mat
ter."

Lucy nodded her poised consid
eration of it all. “And with money 
enough to infiltrate anywhere, in 
this sort of a place. Servants slip
ping barefooted everywhere by th* 
dozens, anybody can be anybody. 
We’ll just have to mount guard.” 

“You say WE?” Alan moved to 
hug her again. She composedly 
held him off.

Lucy said, " I ’m a nurse. I  have 
to watch my patient”

“I’ve got some thick-armed ani
mal catchers. Fang-dues.”

“They can be primitively honest 
If any of them speak any Anna- 
mese I can make ’em understand 
they’ve got to sit by the door and 
stab anybody who tries to get in 
without a passport”

• •  •
T ATER, Benoit’s servant, dressed 

now in a long yellow robe and 
his head shaven, reported that talk 
with the monks in the temple indi
cated that the relic was definitely 
there, probably buried under the 
silver floor, or perhaps in the little 
green pagoda within the court
yard containing the sacred imprint 
of the Buddha's foot. But he 
couldn’t find out for sure because 
one of the monks had talked too 
incautiously to a stranger— an
other American—and one of the 
stone dragon guards had killed 
him.

Exactly bow the dragon had 
killed the monk, nobody knew. 
One morning he had been found 
on the brass platform at the 
beloo’s feet, horribly mangled, his 
joints twisted out and his bones 
broken. Since he had wickedly 
talked about sacred things the 
dragon had not eaten his befouled 
flesh, just smashed him and let 
him die.

“I’m wondering,” Alan said 
grimly, “how much photographing 
they*ll stand for before they’ll 
guess I'm snooping?“

Lucy reiterated Benoit’s convic
tion. “As a tourist you’re a «acred 
cow and you’re supposed to be as 
stupid as a tourist.”

(Ts Be Contlnaed)

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED  

Protect Your Valuable Possessions 
Phone 357-625-3429-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES  

317-21 E. TYNO ST.
Bucks Transror, Insured. Local, Long 

Distance. Compare my prices drat. 
610 S. Gillespie. Phone I670W. 

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. CSll 2134 or 
559W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

BRUCE & SON  
Transfer - Storage

Tears of experience la your guarantee 
ot better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
ROY FREE moving and hauling. We 

try to please every one on our 
price» and work. Phone 1447J.

42 Painting. Paper Hng. 42
PAINT-PA PER contractors. Textone 

614 W . Francis. Ph. 2155-W or 5166, 
Nichols aiSi Nichols. -

F. E. DYER  
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight_____________ P hone 4934
43 Appliance Repair 43
FOR A LL  typse concrete work, see 

8. L. Gibby. 353 8. Sumner. Phone 
476-W. _____________

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening: Man 
612 E. Field Vi Blk. E. of 8. Barnes

46
GRAVEL

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel
"8ÁND”CARTER'S SAND A N D ------- .

Drive way material and top soli. 
213 N. Sumner Phone 1175
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
FOR EXPERT tree work of all kinds 

call John V. Andrews or Paul 
Skidmore, Ph. 1304 or 338-W.

W ALKER tree surgery, «prayIna, 
moving; shrubery, termite control. 
African bermuda, yard work Ph 4783 

HAVjS YARD and driveway filled in 
before fall rains. All types yard 

work. Elmer Prichard, Ph. 2295-J.
KOTOTILLËIC yard and garden plow

ing. Phone Jay Green at 1354W.
W EED cutting, yard and garden 

plowing. Ph. 151 9W1. A. W. Frailer.
48 Shrubbery 48
DAHLIA blossoms for sale. Redman’s 

Dahlia Gardens* 1025 W. Wilks. 
Phone 457.

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Blocks — Stepping .Stones — 
Cement Work — Sand ■uid Gravel. 

318 Price St. Phone ::8!»7-W
55 Bicycle Shops 55

324 N.
JACK'S BIKE SHOP 

Repairs and Paris 
Sumner Phone 4339

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators . noma Freezers 

Gas Ranges - Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
GOOD Maytag washer,
{ears old. 175. Ph.

r ------
Sara ......... .......
Ins. Refrigeration.

with pump. 2 
554. Joe Haw- 
846 W . Foster.

SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Headquarters
D IVAN FOR BALE.. >33 8. Sumner

N E W T O N 'S  FU RN ITU RE
509 W. Foster Phone 291

Good Used Servels
T H O M P SO N  H A R D W A R E

2 GOOD used table top stoves, 349.60 
and 379.50. 4 or 5 good used heaters.

PAM PA FURNITURE CO.
)20_W. Foster ^_______ Phone 105
Good used divan and 

315. Ph. 1426-J.______
coffee table,

69 Miscellaneous for sale 69

103 Real Estate For Sol* 103

, J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1331 712 N. Somerville
Extra nice large 3 room. 33750.

Close In 5 room with 2 room 
apartment ................... ’. .......  33950

5 room furnished, large lot . . . .  36750

Nice 7 room, double garage, with 2 
rentals. E. Francis. 311.500.

Close In T room Large lot, double 
garage. Good terms.

6 room modern. N. Nelson. 37600.

3 room modern and garage. 31000 dwn

2 bedroom Magnolia ............... 36500

5 room and 2 room E. Francis 33500

Lovely 4 bedroom brick. 100 ft  front. 
331,000.

3 room and garage .................  33750

1 bedroon N. Dwight ............... 38500

5 room modern was 34750, now 31260.

Income and Business
Business building close In , , , , .  38000

Grocery store sn40l room apt. 34600

3 room apartment house. Good 
location .............    37600

8 room duplex close I n .............  38750

LOTS
10 good lots, will take car In trade. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

COOK STOVE, heater, odd chairs, 
and miscellaneous Items. 1208 Wll- 
llston. ___  _____

Lots of Used Bicycles 
B. F. GOODRICH

108 S. Cuyler Phone 211
CHRISTMAS TOYS have arrived shop 

early, use our easy lay away plan. 
Firestone Store. __________

ON THE MOVE

IF YOU are packing to move, remem' 
her that you can sell those things 
you don’t want to take along. A low 
cost Classified Ad will sell them for 
rash to help pay the cost of mov
ing. Defense workers and newly 
married couples read Pumps News 
Classified seeking used home turn- 
Ishlngs. Call 666. ___________

70 Musical Instruments 70
New and Used Pianos

W ILSO N  P IA N O  SALO N
1221 Willis ton Phone 3831
2 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands. Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos 350 up.
113 N. Cuyler Phone 620

7575 Feed* and Seeds
Commanche Seed Wheat

96 Germination
W ALTON MOORE, Gem, Tex. 
24 miles Southeast of Canadian

ONE FREE coffee mug with each 
purchase of 100 lbs. of Superior egg 
mash, plllets or krumbles. James 
Feed Store. 522 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677.

76 Miscellaneous Livestock 76
FOR SALE 60 lbs. shoats. Bee O. W. 

Love at Kewanee Camp. 3% miles 
west of Highland General hospi
tal. _________

80 Pets 80
FOR SALE: All size pigs. Call at 215 

N. Warren.
DOES FOR SALE: 33 each. Ph. 

2505-J. 633 S. GRAY
83 Farm Equipment 83
J. S. SKELLY  FA R M  STORE

501 W. Brown Ph. 3340
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Farts - Servie*
812 W. Brown Phone 1360

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
W E LL FURNISHED bedroom, share 

kitchen and bath with teacher. Near 
high school. B uk. 1336 Christine.

NICK BKDItOOM In private home, 
also garage. Gentlemen preferred. 
924 N. «Somerville. Ph. 2301 -W.

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep
ing rooms, close in. 600 N. Frost.

_  Phone 9543. ________________________
CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 

shower. Phone 9539. Marion Hotel, 
307% W. Foster.

95 Furnished Apartments 95

Large 5 room house with 5 lots. (4200 
4 room house with 3 lots. 34250 
W. T. HOLLIS Ph. 1478

Nice Homes
One 3 room, 50 ft. lot, 31100 total. 
Three 4 room houses, good locations. 

Total price $4000 each. Small down 
payment.

Two nice 3 bedroom homes. Priced 
to sell.

One 3 bedroom home, rental in rear, 
$6000 total.

Several other nice homes not listed. 
Nice ranch •
Lots — Acreage — Income Property

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
Your Listings Appreciated.
I. S. JAM ESO N , Real Estate

303 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
Your Listings AppreciatedListings

"s p ê C iIALS
Nice 4 room and bath with wash 

house. Priced to sell at $3775. $2775 
down payment, $35 per month. 1 

Lovely 10 room brick home. 6 bed
rooms, 2 baths, den, livlngroom, 
dining room, kitchen. Completely 
carpeted. Located close In on 125 
ft. lot* Priced Tor quick sale, $28,000.

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 6105 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALES
Irma McWrlght Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 4968

FOR SALE by owner, 3 bedroom 
home with garage. 928 K. Francis

Homes —  Income —  Lots
3 bedroom home, 928 E. Francis, re

duced to $6600.
6 room home on Terrace. Beautifully 

landscaped and terraced. Garage.
3 bedroom on Sumner. Will take late 

model car.
5 room efficiency, Sumner. Take late 

model car.
9 room duplex, furnished.
Nice 2 bedroom Mary Ellen to trade 

on larger house.
5 room with garage. $2000 will handle.
10 good lots will take car in trade.
5 room and 3 room on same lot. $107 

monthly Income.
3 bedroom N. Russell.
4 room and garage on Davis. $4600.
3 bedroom, 2 baths. Duncan St.
3 bedroom, den, double garage, on 

Hamilton.
Lots on Wllliston and In Solomon Add.
Several good income properties.
300 acre farm East of Wheeler.

BOOTH —  L A N D R U M  
Office Ph. 2039

y*
$2175 down. Payment $44 month. 
Call Irma McWrlght, Toi O' Texas

2 bedroom one _year old $7968,' vflth 
iyi
ight, Top

Jtealty Co. Ph. 4764 or 6105.
H. T. H AM PTO N , Real Estafe
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 866 Hidg. 2466-J

Your Listings Appreciated 
if  E. FERRELL

For low lotereet farm loan,, Insur
ance. Real Estate. 109 N. Frost 
Phone 341.

C. B.'s Bicycle & Tricycle Shop 
Repair, and Parts 

643 N. Banks Phone 3596
56 Farm Products
BATTERY RAISED

56

61

Fryers for sale. 
See Mr. J. P. Dyer, 212 McCullough, 
or write Box 1285.________ _

M at t re s se s 61
YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY for 

mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery serv
ice ...........................

Pickup
Phone 3848. 112 N. Hobart.

M62 Curtains____________________ 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 3U N. 
Davl». Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 3668.

63 63L a u n d ry
IRONING done In my home. 210 E. 

Tuke. Ph. 1858-J.
American Steam Laundry

515 8. Cuyler Phono 205

ThcyH D o It Every Time A;» • By Jimmy Hado
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY  
"W et Wash - Rough Dry”

T a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuaa. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:20 p.m. Mon. Tburs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison___________ Phone 405
W E LL 'S  Help-u-self laundry 723 E. 

Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Bpeclai attention given 
diaper,.

OSS’ES Help-U-Self Steam Laundry. 
Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobaiq. Ph. 6099.

Tuesday and Friday
— ‘ ■ day Batur-

evening

and

Open
till seven p.m. Closed all 
day. 60c per hour wet wash 
rough dry.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1918 Alcock___________  Phone 4046
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pleku, and 
Del. 125 8. Hobart. Ph 2062. 

MYRT’8 LAUNDRY! finish
3327.

expert
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph, 
at «01 Sloan.

IRONING DONE by the doxen or piece 
work. Men's ahlrts beautifully fin
ished. 924 S. Wells._Phone 3509-W^ 

W ILL  DO IRONING of any kind In 
my home hy the doxen or the piece 
61» N^ Davis. Ph. 47*5-R.

W ILL  I )V  IRONING in my home. Sul 
N. Sloan. Ph. 23S8-W.

3 ROOM apartment. No children or 
pets. Inquire 418 N. West. Apart- 
m l n±  7. or phone 4206-J or 531.

2 ROOM modern apartment. Electric 
refrigeration. Close in. Adults. 204 
E. Tyng.

LARGE 2 ROOM furnished upstairs
apartment. 516 N . W e s t . _________

W ANTED young lady to share 4 
room apartment with working girl. 
Ph. 630-R after 5 p.m.

SMALL FURNISHED apartment, 
«lean. $4.50 per week, bills paid.

_ 315 N. Ballard._____________ _̂______
N E W LY  decorated 3 room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. Couple only.
Inquire 345 Sunset Drive.___________

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills
paid. 501 N. W arren. Ph. 1750-W.__

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Priv
ate bath. Prefer bachelor. 909 E. 
Francis. Ph. 4374-J.

2 AND  3 room furnished cabins, child
ren welcome. School bus line. 1301 
S. Barnes. Phone 9519. Newtown.

ONE AND TW O room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Gllllsple, Murphy Apia.

97 Furnished Houses 97
5 ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 

Electric refrigeration. 704 W . Fos
ter. Rh. 9549.

FOR RENT: 2 room modern furnish -
ed house. 934 E. Francis. ______

3 ROOM furnished modern house. 
Bills paid. Apply Tom's Place. East 
Frederick.

SPEC IAL
Beautiful 3 bedroom borne. Good lo

cation. Vacant. $2650 down pay
ment. No loan expense. $48 monthly 
payment.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance & Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 4199
YOUR LIST IN an  A PPRECIATEP  

3 BEDROOM home for sale by owner. 
100 foot front, wash house and 
storm cellar. 1 mile south on Clar- 
endon highway. Phone 9007-F -4.

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Sala 1Ò3

Check this list of 
rental property

6 room on Browning, close In, good 
business location, double gar., S 
room apartment In rear, furnished, 
now renting for 1165 per month.. 
.. . . . . . . . .a.« .a .....| * .,a .,. 830.000

4 room house on Duncan, corner lot,
2 car garage, 3 rm. garage apart
ment, furnished, now renting for 
8135 per month .................. 312,000

3 room and 4 room In front corner 
lot with 6 room garage apartment, 
furnished. 3 car garage, now rent
ing for 3195 ......................  320.000

5 room house on Duncan. One car ga
rage, fenced back yard . . . .  39.000

House on Lefors St. 5 room house, 
fenced back yard, plenty shrub
bery .......     38500

House on Gllesple 81. 2 housen. One 4 
room garage apartment, furnished.
3 car garage. Renting for 3305 per
month ..........; .....................  320,000

3 houses on Uarland. Ona big lot. One 
5 room house, two 4 room, 3 car 
garage. Renting at 1305 . , .  330,000 

LOTS
Four 60 ft. lots on Duncan, Fraser 

Adittton. 1700 block.
3 inside lots 31200 each, corner lot 

31500, paved.
120 ft. corner lot Christine, 1800 block, 

34500.
All this property in excellent 
condition —  would make good 

deal if sojd in one unit.

Exclusive Listing

Stone • Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. *  Ph. 1766

AUTOMOTIVE

Moving From Pampa
OUR BEAUTIFUL 3-bed room home, 

for sale. Austin Limestone, slate 
roof, floor furnace, air conditioned, 
full panel doors, fire proof double 
garage, well landscaped.

o. e . McDo w e l l
1120 Wllliston 
Phone 4721

W. M. LA N E  REALTY  CO.
715 W. Foster Ph. 276

60 Years In The Panhandle 
23 Years In Construction Business

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Modern 5 room close In 34200.
4 ROOM modern home in Tally ad

dition, 34750. Will take car In trade.
Modern 4 room with garage. Is. Fred

erick.
Modern 4 room, Talley add.
Shown hy appointment only — Nice

ly furlshed 6 room home with rent
als bringing 3285 month. 319.000.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, on the hill.
Drug store with up and going busi

ness. Priced for quick sale.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan. Priced 

for quid-: sale.
Nice 5 room on Charles St.
Dandy 5 room. N. Wells. With garage 

and storm cellar. ,
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
5 room E. Campbell 38350
Nice 5 room N. Nelson.
2 good suburban grocery stores. 

Both well located.
Lovely 6 room on Garland.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
2' lovely 3 hedrom brick' homes.
Large 10 room home 2 baths, near 

8entor High 323,000.
5 room with rental. E. Ttrunow, 34750.
3 bedroom N. Ward 37850.
Furnished 9 room duplex close in.
Large 5 room close in
8 room duplex. 2 baths 38400.
Nice corner lot 100 ft. on Nelson St.

ACREAGE
Two 160 acre wheat farms. Wheeler 

County.
320 acre farm, modern Improvements, 

near McLean.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

EXTRA SPECIAL
Let us winterize your Pontiac 
this month. Don't wait until 
last minute rush. Hurry! Hur
ry! Pontiac 8-Point Protection 
for Cooling Systems.

1. Reveres flush radiator and block
of all summer corrosion.

2. Reverse flush heater and detreat.
er.

3. Inspect radiator for leak»,

4. Check hose for deterioration —
replace It needed.

I. Examine thermostat and Install 
proper temperature thermostat for 
winter driving—If needed.

3. Examine coolant bypass valve 
assembly.

7. Tighten cylinder head and all 
housing etude.

f. Put In the proper amount of an
ti-freeze for this looallty.

REG. 37.50 VALUE FOR

$4.95
Plus the cost of antifreeze and 
any replacement parts. Plen
ty of your favorite brand of 
anti-freeze available.

NOBLITT • COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
two-tone, 
611. 314 N.

2 BEDROOM home, fenced yard, gar
age, storage, Venetian blinds. 1144 
N. Starkweather. Phone 2067 - J. 

FOR SALE OWNER: 2 bedroom home 
corner lot. double garage, storm 

• cellar. See at 1032 Charles or call 
318-W.

LEE R. BA N K S
Real JSstnte, Oil Properties, Ranches. 

Phones f>2 and 388
107 Income Property 107
APARTMENT HOUSE with 6 lots, 

6 rental*, no vacancies. Owner must 
sell, leaving town. Ph, 3418-J.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
FOR SALE to he moved. 4 room mod

ern frame house. Newly decorated. 
Contact J. B. Shugart at Gulf Mer 
ten lease, or call 1665-W-4.

114 Trailer Homes 114
W ILL  TAKE $500 for equity in 19517 

31 ft., modern Columbia Trailer 
Coach. H. J. Sterle. Clay Trailer 
Court, Miami H ighway.

AUTO M OTIVE
116 Garages 116

BALDW IN S OARAGE 
Service Is Our Business 

1001 Ripley___________ Phone 382
K IL L IA N  BROS. PHONE 131Ò
Complete Motor and Brake Service

WOODIES
Wheel alignment and balancing

310 W. Klngsmlll____________ Phone 48
117 Body Shop* 117

Large 2 bedroom 
home

733 DEANE DRIVE
John I. Bradley 

Phone 111
Sibyl Weston 
Phone 2011-J

9898 Unfurnished Houses
2 BÍDROOM unfurnished house for 

rent. *50 per month. Call 1795 after 
5 p.m.________________________________

UNFURNISHED House, furnace heat, 
venltlan blinds. For rent to reli
able party. 120 8. Starkweather. 

F(JR r S n T: 4 room unfurnished 
house. Inquire 411 N. Purviance.

64 jCleaning and Pressing 64
TIP-TOP ULICANKHS 

Quality Cleaning • Low Prices 
124 W. Klngsmlll Phone 88*

FOR SALE
68 H ou ieno ld  Good, 68
^OR 8ALÜ: 4 pier# Bedroom nulte. 8 

piece diala* a  
buffett. M*>

room stilt« with large 
ay tag washer with 3 

equa re tuba. See at 439 K. Faulkner
or Ph. 4 1 6 4 , _______________

1951 R k fL V Àftoft refrigerator, one 
W«rd*s Supreme stove, living room 
aulte. D m  than 4 month« old. 
at Bruce St

3 POOM unfurnished house. Couple
only- $45. 626 8. Cuyler. ____

MODERN house for rent. Inquire 
122 N, Hobart.

WJLL exchange part rent for one 
day's housework. Large one room 
unfurnished houee. kitchenette, 2 
closet*. bath, hills paid. 1300 N. 
Russell. Phone 614.

103 Real Estate For Sala 103 
REAL ESTATE_____

Phone 436.'» 914 South Nelnon
_BEN ^W H IT E, Real Estate

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 
Beal Estate and Loans 

4th FlooT Hughs» Bldg. Phon» 206
M. P. D O W N S  - Phone 1264

Inserag«* - IxtanP - Real Estate
102 Basinas* Rental Prop. 102

Two M onth 's free Tent
Ws have» a few down town offices 

available. All utilities, janitor and 
elevator service. Why walk steps 
to your offices. Come look them 
over and get our prices. Pb. 803, 
Roe» Bid*. _  _  .

Leaving In November
Will «ell or consider trade In on 

smaller house or lots. 1208 Wllliston.

3 Reol Buys
Good 5 room home, N. Char

les $9500.
5 room house on N. Wells 

$7500. $1,750 will handle. 
3 bedroom nearly new house 

N. Sumner, Price $9500.

Stone-Thomasson 
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766 
Your Listings Appreciated

T O M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1032

FO RD 'S  BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE R AD IATO R  SHOP
“All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. Foster Phone 547
Service Station 119

T'8 TIME to cnange oil for fall 
driving. Come In and let us talk It 
over. Long's Service Station. 323 
8. Cuyler. Phone 175.

1949 Chevrolet club coup, 
white sidewalls. Have to aell. 
Somerville. Phone 3536-W.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Servile - - - 

PURSLEY M OTO R CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

Woodie & Jack Used Cor Lot 
N A SH  SELECT USED C AR S  

210 N. Hobart Phone 48
~ T E X  EV AN S ÖU ICk CÖ.
123 N. Gray________________ Phon» IS»

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 FORD 3 door.
1942 CHEVROLET coupe.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

T O M  ROSE
Truck Dept Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 
LEW IS  M OTORS

USED CARS
120» W. Wilks Phone 4493

CO RN ELIU S M OTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 315 W, Foster
BO N N V-JO N AS USED CARS
1423 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy ph. 4S3SV. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph.

PLA IN S  M O TO R CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 180

McWILLIAMS MOTOR C<X 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler_______________ Phone »300
121 Trucks - Tractors 121
1949 CHEVROLET Pickup for sale, 

deluxe ceb. 4 speed transmission, 
overload springs, heater. 848 Beryl.
Ph. 2362-J.

123___Tire* - Tube» 123
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
8)8 W. Foster Phone 1051

120 Autom obile» For Sale 120

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK 'd USED CARS 

Inc.

8 out of every 10 read
ers —

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 and let us help you with 
your problems In ridding the 

attic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 

ond which someone else may 
need. You'll be making 

money and possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so. A n  ad 
is your best chance to sell.

BABY T U R K E Y S  BEEF
Broad Brta*t Bronze and Beltvllle White*. The state's finest super* 
qualty, specially fed, battery raised young, tender birds at 69c per 
pound a " ----- * ■*----- " *  —*•* * - ‘ _ .pound alive at the farm. We will dress, oven-ready, and deliver to you 

freeser bags at $1.00 each extra. No one else offers quality and 
service like this.

FOR HALE for short time only: My 
home at 533 North .Sumner. 5 room, 
double garage, fenced back yard, 
paved street.

B. E. FERRELL
Phones 341 and Til

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"4» TEARS IN THE PANH ANDLE"
jrOR SkidS: I  bedroom hofhe. Ini- 

medlate possession, f t l  N. Nelson.
Ph. «333. __________

FOR by owner: 4 "R>om home,
living end dining room, carpeted, 
redecorated. Call 2iU or 3411.

ORDER EARLY, THE SUPPLY  IS L IM IJE D  

Special prices to churches, lodges and clubs.

Ph. 2485-W-4 W.T. Noland Box 1512
Pampa, Texas

F. H. A. AND G. I. HOUSES
FOR SALE

READY TO BE LIVED IN
C A LL  OF SEE

Charles E, E. V., or M. W. Ward

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
Phone 2040323 South Starkweather
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A  CITY OF M ANY  
BEAUTIFUL CHURCHES

Gods gifts to Pompo and the Top o' Texas area have been many, and its 

people could not have lived here long prospering from the bounty of the 

land and not wanted to give thanks to their God.

Pampa's 39 churches of all denominations lend dignity to the city, and 

are always impressive to visitors. Yes, Pampa is unmistakably a city of 

beautiful churches.

Only recently two new churches were completed and four of the larger 

churches have undergone expansion programs to accommodate the 

increasing population which is making possible Pampa's continued 

growth. -
i f  \

Their very fineness, size and number is expressive of the kind of people 
• . \ 

who live here and how good their God has been to them.

**...  5 '• ...«
4

In Hi* interest of building 
PAMPA, the following in
dividuals, business, indus
trial and professional firms. 
|oin in presenting this series 
of informative pages design
ed to show why PAM PA is 
a better town.

Addington Western Store 
Anderson Mattress Co. - “ 

AreyPhllllps Construction 
Company

Beacon Supply Co. 
Lynn Boyd Lmbr. Co.
Chamberlain k Cree 

Insurance
Citizens Bank k Trust Co. 

Clyde's Pharmacy 
Coston's Bakery 

Cretney Drug Store 
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 

Electric Supply Co.
Tex Evans Bulck Co. 
Wm. T. Fraser k  Co. 

Fisher Panhandle Grain 
Foster's Furniture 

F ox worthJSalbralth 
Lumber Co.

T. E. Francis—Elmer's Mki 
Furr Food Stores 
Harvester Drug 

Highland Gen. Hospital 
Hoguo-MUls Equip. Co.

B. L. Hoover 
Hughes Development Co. 

Ideal Food Stores 
Johnson's Cafe *

C. M. Jeffries Trucking Co. 
E. M. Keller It Co. 

Lewis Motors 
Luna Oil Co. 

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Murrell Furniture Co.

R. D. Mills—Pampa Oilers 
Noblltt-Coffe* Pontiac 

Pampa Glass It Paint Co. 
Pampa Foundry Co. 
Pampa Furniture Co. 

Petroleum Specialty Co. 
Pampa Wholesale Co. 

Plains Creamery 
Plains Motor Co.

Richard Drug 
Rock Glycerin Co. 

Service Liquor Store 
Smith's Quality Shoes
L. H. Sullins Plumbing 

and Heating
S. W. Public Service Co.

Sportsman's Store 
Texas Furniture Co.

Texas Gas k Power Corp.
H. R. Thompson Parts Co.

'John Vantine
Video Theatres

Western Auto Store
White's Auto Store
White Deer Corp.
Wilson Drug Co.

Woodle k  Jack Nash. Inc.
Your Laundry and 

Dry Cleaners

3 W t\m p u , S c ff ïù /n p o , , H ua fd  jo t  / / i  < 7 uctuÀ & i
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